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subcontractor, Lewin and Associates,
are solely respbnsible for the accuracy
of the document. Considerable advice
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This guide has been written for the
Social Services (Tifle XX)
administrator at the state or sub-state
level. It is intended to serve four
major purposes:,

1. Provide selected insights into
*what the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) is and
how it works;
.

Those who neglect this aspect will
miss significant opportunities to
strengthen client service because
those certain opportunitiep will come
to light through pursuit of agency or
leadership objectives, yet ihey may
elude the analyst looking only for
additional client benefits. Administrators are often faced with budget, staff,
performance, and other problems which
coordination might help resolve.

Coordination for its own sake has no
parti,cular value. What 'matters are the
results of coordination and how they
serve the interests of all concerned.
Arrangements which emanate from
this effort will not be judged on the
basis of their scope, scale, complexity,
or formality. Simple efforts can yield
significant results.

Coordinate at Your Discretion
2. Point obt-potential areas for
coordination which, from study or field
experience, hold the promise of
benefit to the clients and
administrators of both CETA and
Social Services;

3. Present a brief and practical
analytical framework for identifying
other arrangements;
4. Review the key management
techniques that have.proven their
value in negotiation and implementation of Title XX/CETA
coordination projects.
-

We Aren't Going to Define
Coordination
Interprggram coordination is .not
defined specifically in this guide.
Enough.varying definitions already .
exist to fill a volume larger than this.
You are simply encouraged by the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and by the Department of
\Labor to work together with CETA

\isokms and other appropriate HEWrelated programs. In seeking ways to
work together you are likely to
discover opportunities to better serve
your clients, CETA.clients,,and the
interests of both agencies. When you
fing ways to do so, you will have
achieved the goals of coordination
without great concern for whether you
have satisfied any particular definition.

Moreover, this document is not a.
mandate for coordination. It is instead
an invitationlo explore interprogram
activities as the means to achieving
one or more of 'four own program
objectives. Not all forms of Coordination are desirable; the costs of some
coordination options will be too high.
Where the ideas and methods
described here appear attractive to
you, pursue them. Where they do not,
continue to look for ones that do.
This guide recognizes fully that the
decision to coordinate is yours.

Find Opportunities
This guide offers rnsights into a
process designed to help '9ou find

,ttractive opportunities to work
togetherwith CETA. The steps in that
process are as follOws:

The-Secretaries of Health, Education,
and Welfare and the Department of
Labor, and.the Commissioner of the
'Community Services Administration,
support any legitimate actions'you
may take in working tobether which
benefit, your clients and your agencjes
and therefere the taxpayer.

Acquiring knowledge a,bout

Assessing your program's own
nee s.:or unmeLobjectives;

Analyzing areas of commonality
where CETA might fit youcprogram's
needs;

A Critical AssumptiOn °
The approach taken in this guide
regards as too simplistic, rather than
axiomatiC, that ''what is good for the
client is goodlor the agency." While
this is generally true, agency
administrators may,find themselves
equally attracted to an opportunity
that benefits the agency as weil as
the client. Agency objectives and
management,priorities exist in addition
to program objectives for meeting

DiscoverincLpossible opportunities
to coordinate with CETA;
Weighing the costs and benefits
of coordination; and, if applicable,

Negotiating and implerrnting a
.

client needsjo the extent that agency
and program objectives are mutually supportive, they form a productive
relationship.

4

Accordirigly, This guide recommends
a simultaneous review oraggncy and
leadershlp objectives, by both Title
XX and CETA, as a legitimate.step in
ihe identification- of'coordination
arrangements that ultimately will
strengthen client services.

joint proje,ct.

The chapters in thisguide,are
organized accordingly.
-.

.st

Why Coordinate With CETA
Title XX and CETA are intended to
service remarkably similar purposes.
Economic self-support for their clients
is a goal common to each program.
Title XX and CETA also serve overlapping client groups: CETA focuses,
on tbe unemployed, the underemployed and the economically
disadvantaged, whiCh include many
clients eligible for Title XX services,
e.g., welfare recipients and lowincome individuals. Many of the
services provided,in both programs
are similar or corriplementary. Both
programs have broad authority to
designate their own service priorities
and many planning functions of each
agency are similar.
Finally, Title XX and CETA programs
currently face a pelplexing issue, the
need to obtain self-sustaining employment for their dependent clients,
Which coordination c'an help to
resolve.

The Importance of Leadership
Interprograrri poordination can represent a significant challenge to the
management skills of program leadership. First, coordination initiatives
represent change and organizations
typically do not chang'e comfortably
without artistic exercise of leadership.
Second, coordOation initiatives with .
substantial potential gains will always
involve substantial risk, Mitch some
in the organization may perceive as
intolerably high. If both Title XX and
CETA leadership prepare properly,
however, the risks associated with
iconfemplared coordination arrange.

.

z

In addition to this guide:the Depart.

ments can fie identified early and
openly discussed. Where the risks are
acceptable to both Title XX and CETA
leadership, there remains a third
challenge: gaining consensus among
the counterpart staffs, at the clic '
service level if client service coordination is at issue, that the risk is
acknowledged, that steps have been
taken to reduce it, and that the
residual risk is Vewed as aatiptable
in relation to po ntiaradvantgges.

ment of Health, Education, and
Welfare has produced four others, in
similar format, whose contents vary

according toihe intended readership:
Education and CETA=A Coordination
Guide for Adult Education and
Vocational Educational Administrators-Vocational Rehabilitation and CETA=-A Coordination Guide for VR
Administrators

Open and uneq ivocal commitment
of the leadership of both agencies or
programs is absolutely essential for
the success of any coordination

Health and CETAA Coordination
Guide for Health Administrators

CETA and. HEW ProgramsA Coordination Guide for Prime Sponsors.

strategy.

The opportunities, problems and
issues of interprogram coordination
as they are identified and discussed
in this guide are framed as leadership
concerns. The approach proposed
for searching out mutually appealing
coordiyotibn arrangements assumes
from tfit outset that the focus is on
'ways to preserve agency strengths, to
improve agency performance, to
enhance agenoy services, and to keep
exposure to risk within tolerable limits.
Of course, these are also primary
concerns of CETA Prime Sponsor
leadership.

.

This volume and the first three listed
above provide an overview of CETA
and discuss coordination opportunities
from the HEW-funded program operator's perspective. The last volume
describes working of HEW-funded
programs and reviews coordination
opportunities with those programs
from the CETA Prime Sponsor's
perspective. All the guides,share a
common organization..

-\
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Char& Two
A C TA Summary
and Title XX
Program
Comparisons

we.

The following summary of CETO
legislation, regulations, programming
and issues is designed to 6ive social
services personnel (plannerb, ackninistrators and providers) a general
orientation to themanpower training
work experience, emPloyment, and
suppOrt services funded through
CETA. There 'exist. many common
and complementary features within
the CETA and Title.XX programs.
These commonalities offer the besis
for possible .coordination linkages
between CETA and Title XX. In the
following chapter the commonalities
and differences between CETA and
Title XX will be highlighted as a first
step in the process of seeking
mutually attractive coordination
rrangements between these programs within your state or locality.
Throughout the CETA su'mmary,
appropriate Title XX information has
been inSerted'(in italics) to specify
\areas for comparative program
analysis.

Backgr6und
The Comprehensive EmplOyment and
Training Act (CETA),(Public Law
93-205) was passed and signed in
December 1973, decentralizing manpower programs throughout the nation
to the state, county and city levels.
An outgrowth of the "New Federalism"
concepts of the early 4970's, CETA

In order to make (nanpower resourCes
'more respOnsive to diverse local
needs and to integrate more efficiently
all manpower resources emanating
from the Department of Labor, CETA
consolidated most prior manpower

repreSents the belief that solutiOs to
local manpower prOblems are best
developed at the' local level. Fpderal
gulations governing Title I and II of
CETA were published in the Federal
Register, Vol. 40, Number 101, issued
May 23, 1975. A'subsequeM publication (Augiot 12, 1975) contains
regulationfor Title III programs. The
'applicable Title VI regulations were
published on January 10, 1975.

prograv under the control of the.
ChiaVlected Official. Control
brougrit with it the responsibility for
program planning, implemenjation,
operations and evaluation.

The term "Prime Sponsor7 Is used
throughout.lhis guide and refers
. to a unit of government(e.g.,
state, county or city), combinations
of units of government or an
eligible rural Concentrated Employment Program g`rantee which
has a grant withthe Department
of Labor to prOvidp comprehensive
manpower services under CETA.
For further explanation see "Role
'of the CETA Lead Agency" on

Need for CETA Legislation
Prior to the passage of CETA, manpower programs were categorical in
nature, deSismed in Washington and
administered locally to serve specified
segments of the population in a prescribed manner. These programs
included the Concentrated Employment Program (CEP), Neighborhood

'Youth Corps (NYC), Operation Mainstream, NeW Careers, and vocational
training under the Nfanpower Development and Trainjng Act (MDTA). The
coordination of these programs was.
attempted through the Comprehehsive
Manpower Planning Systems
(CAMPS). It worked well in some
locations, but it became.obvious to
Congress that for most states and
communities the most appopriate
was/ to deliver diverse manpower
services was through program consolidation. Complicating ,service
coordination and delivery, these

catenricat programs were operated
IV various agencies and organizations
.within the same locality and were
fu ded by. several different Federal.

aercis. Further Complicating the.'
piptu.re,.the Chief Elected Officials
(G.Ds) of jurisdictions where the
programs were operating seldom had
PothOrity over,their design lnd

page 15.
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Purpose of CETA
As stated in the legislation, the
purpose of CETA iatd: "provide job
training and employment opportunities
for economically disadvantaged,
unemployed, and underemployed
persons, and to assure that training
and other sdrvices lead to ma6jmum
employment opportunities and
enhance self-sufficiency by establishing a flexible and decentralized
system of Federal, state, and local
programs."

The Congress had in mind three major
changes for the national manpower
network: (1) decision-making was
decentralized
to CEOs, (2) program.
ming was decategorized so as to
permit maAmum local flexibility, and,
(3) consolidation was pror&Aed as a
coordination and/or integration theme
for locally administered programs.

To achieve these Wad purposes, the
CETA legislation was organized into.
seven titles, each with a different
emphasis:

'Ver.

8

,8

.

bescription

Program nue .

..._.

FY 1976 Appropriations
(In millions)

.

:$1,580

The primary manpower. development '
. title under CETA. Th,e emphasis in
Title I is on the provi§ion of training,
I manpower, or supportive services
leading to employment nbt subsidized
by the act. Title I feplacss prior categorical manpower programs.

Title F
Comprehensive Manpower. Services

s

P

lic Employment Programs
\

participants.

,

DepartMent Of Labor, unlike programs
under the other Titles which are.
administered under grants to.c-hief.

Elefted Officials. Title Ill givA the
Secretary of Labor authority and
funds tosleal with special target
groups, fPecial manpower problems,
and special geOgraphic areas to pro-.
wide manpower training, related
assistance and supportive services.
Additional funds are provided for research and evaluation studies.
Retains the job Carps as a Federally ,
sponsored manpOWer program for
the disadvantaged.

Title IV
Job Corps ..

./

Title VI
Emergency Jobs Program

r-

Title VII

4

Adminitered directly by the

Title III
Special Federal programs and
Responsibilities

Title V
Nat'onal Commission for Ma6power
Poli y ,
.

$400

Creates priblic employrAnt program s
in areas of high unemployment.
Emphasis is placed on transitional
subsidized positions in the public sector which will lead to permanent
unsubsidized employment for the

Tith II

"

5

.

Charged with' reviewing and making
recommend6tions on national

91
.1

4

$225 (including $50 M in
FY '75 carry-over funds)
,No special approPriations.

manpower policy.'
Passed in 1974 as an amendment to
CETA. Like Title TitIe VI establishes

No FY '76 appropriations. FY '75

appropriations for 2 years$2,500.

public employmen programs for
unemployed individuals. Unlike Title ll;
Title VI was passed as.an emergency
"measure to ease the impact of, high
national unemployment. Jobs
subsidized under-Title VI need not
lead to unsubsidized employment.

(ForTerly Title VI) Sets fort*ttre,
administrative requirements uryler
the Act.

:-.
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Mott of the supportive services
available under Title I are the
kinds of social serviCes states
could provide to their Title XX
clients, e.g., cbild day care,
transportation and employment
counseling. Some CETA services
emergency cash assistance solely
to enable a participant to enroll

or contim)e in a,CETA program
are not an allowable expense
under Title XX. CETA Prime
Sponsors may provide their own

designategsupportive services
family case Work, for example
but whatever services are provided
add to tile cost-per-placemenk_
factor, a key performance measure
under CEtA. As is the case with
most state Title XX programs,
CETA Title I funds are generally
cOmmitted and the amount aveilable for supportive services
severely limited.

.

0, t

of CETA deserves special
attention for some state Title XX
programs in that it provides for
grants involving specific target
groups; e.g., migrant farm workers
and Native Americans. Title III
grants are. administered by the
national office of the Department
of, Labor and could be awarded to
Sate and local socialservices
agencies Who serve these groups.
Titles II ancY-9I offer salary compensation plus fringe benefits to
public and private non-profit
organizations who employ CETA
participants. State and local
CETA Prime Sponsors determine
what kinds of traininf and supportive services CETA clients can
receive and how many job "slots"
will be allocated to which Igigency.

State or local social services
agencies and their public and
private purchase-of-service
providerslwould ',Maly qualify for
CETA subcdriffabts from Prime

areas condtst bt more than one
politiCal subdivibion.States also apply
for CETA Title I funds to serve all
,areas of the state not covered by city
or county programs. The state progrim is generally referred, tO as the
"Balance-of-State" program.

The formulae for allocatln§ Titles I, II,
and VI funds take into account sudh
factors as proportionate number of
Ntiemployed, underemployed, and lowkfcome persons compared with the
total number of each in all eligible
jurisdictions. The formuigvaries slightly
depending on the Title.

In the case of Title II programs, the
same grantee eligibility requirements
apply. In'additiori, however, the
jurisdiction must contain an area dr
areas of "substantial unemployment"
in order to qualify. Areas of substantial
unemployment must have unemployment rates of at least 6.5 per cent
for three consecutive months or more.

CETA is a formula grant program
that is 100% Federally-funded,
whereas Title XX is a formula
reimbursement program requiring
a non-F.pderal match..(CETA funds
cannot be used for matching Title
XX.) CEJTA funding allocations
fluctuate annually.

.

If an eligible applicant (Prime
ponsor) under Title II has separateunits of gdvernment within its area
which have populations of 50,000 or
.
.more and qualify as areas of "substantial unemployment", the Prime
Sponsor -must. designate those governments,as program agents and
allow them to operate their own
Title II programs. This occurs most
frequently among st9te Prime Sponsors
dealing with counties or cities within
the Balance-of-State. Large counties'
may also have city program agents
within their boundaries.
AU Title I Prime SpOnsors are eligible
-An-receive Title VI funds. Prime
Sponsors with areas of substantial
unemployment receive additional
allocations under Title VI.

funded prcigrdras is quite broad.-The
legislation stipulates only that an.

indiyidual must be economica0 disdvantaged, unemployed, or unxier!
empleyed
Most Prime Sponsors prOyide services
and actiVities only to indiViduals who

reside within the Prime Sponsor's '.
geographical program area'. Residenby
is a requirement for public employment funded under CETA. ,

An "economically disadvantaged"
individual is a member cif a family
receiVilig cash welfare payients or'
a member of a family which'fias a
combined IncoMe gt less than the 7pOverty standard ?Native to family
listred.by.the Office of
size as e
ent and Mager.
Manag
I

Title III funds may be applied for by
established Prime Sponsors, other
state agencies, or by public or private
organizations, end are funded directly
by the Department of Labbr.
Frdquently, Title III grantees are
community-bused organizations
serving special target, groups or
deliveringospecial services:

An "unemployed" individual for
Title I activities (except welfare
nor'
recipients) is without'a jON
work during the calendar week
ceding the week in which determin
tion of eligibtity is made) and wants
and is avaHable for work)

An "underemployed" individual is
working part-time and seeking full
time work or wo king full time and

ps.ors within their jurisdiction.

receiving less th:n the poverty wage
as established b, the Office of
I Budget.
Management

Ireentee Eliibility
Cities and counties with populations
over 100.000 are eligible to apply for
CETA Title I Funds. Grant amounts
are determined in advance by formula.
In some instances an eligible city or
county may combine with other
eligible jurisdictions, or with jurisdictions not themselves eligible, to apply
for funding as a consortium. This is
d by the Act, which
en
esthat many labor market
re

10

Whole- Eligible to Receive CETA
Servidos
Eligibility for participation In CETA

The definition
slightly for Title
poses where the
last employment
to be at least thi
a.
excepbons to thi
applicable regul
:reviewed as the
.

in any given are
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ed vanes
"unem
an. Hie VI purlength of time sincer
is generally'required
y days. There are
, however, so
tions should be
pertain to programs

.

/
.

Additional significant segment groups
(identified locally) might include:,

tO requirements established by law, some Prime SponsOrs
have developed more restrictive
requirements for pOgrams within their
jurisdictions. For example, some
Prinie Sponsors have lintited enrollment:to the economically disadvantaged. Local policies governing bETA
operations should be reviewed in
each jurisdiction.

,

minorities
11A

--:persons of limited English speaking
ability

elkoffenders
,

apprOpriat.e.

educationally disadvantaged

CpTA and Title Zx have overlapping client populations. Thepoverty guidelines established and
periodically revised by the Pres!dent's Office of Management and.
Budget differ from ttje median"
Income levels published by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare for purpOses of the
Title XX program. CETA Prime
Sponsors,have the authority to
develop more restrictive inccime
levels, as is true with states, ir2 the
publication of their annuie

the handicapper
,--older workers

form& manpower program
enrollees.

Prime Sponsors are encouraged to
serve significant segments in proportions consistent with their incidence
in the Jabor force. However, no
numerical quotas are established
except that Title II contains a 30%
goal for veterans participation.

CETA Pri e Sponsors are encouraged but4not required to serve

Iinployment and Training

welfare recipients. Welfare
recipients may be deemed by
the Prime Sponsor.to be a group
"most in need" of CETA services,
but this designation may also
apply to handicapped workers or
other significant segments of the
population. In considering welfare
recipient", as a significant segG

Target Groups
Prime Sponsors must .enstire that,
within the broad eligibility requirements
prescribed by, law, "significant segments" of the population are served
and that those "most in need of
service" are given priority. Significant
segments identified in the Act include
veterans, economically disadvantaged, public asistance recipients

_

Under CETA
CETA authorizes broad and diverse
activities and services in keeping
with CETA's mandate to provide whatever an individual may require in
order td obtain self -,sufficient employment. Certain classifications of
servia,s-and activities are listed

in the Act..

rnent, a aVETA P134.10 Sponsqr

4

On-the-lob-training (OJT) lakes place
in an actual work situation with a private

Native Americans

service plan.

would only count AFDC and SSI
recipients who are actively
seeking employment. Urging a
Prime Sponsor te coordinate with
Title XX may serve to promote
more recognition of welfare
clients as a significant segment of
the population.

Classroom training is provided in an
institution0 setting, on an Individual
or group referral basis, and may
proviicle specific occupational skills
'or uOgrade basic skills. Individuals
receiving classroom training under
CETA receive a basic training allowance (minimum wage) and may
wceive dependent allowances where

or public emplNer. OJT is designed, to provide specific occupational
skills or to refine skills acquired in a
formal training setting. Individuals .
receiving OJT are considered
employees of the organization providing the training and receive wageS
comparable to other employees
carrying out the samekind of work.
CETA may reimburse the employer
for training expenses in excess of
those normally incurred whk training
a new employee. CETA may not
reimburse a,private-for-profit emplOyer,

for waget
Public service employment is designed to provide anAkdividual with:

=a consistent work history in a
particular occupation; and/or

on-the-fob training,
access to a public se

unsub-

sidized position.

However, they are not meant to
restrict or. constrain 'Prime Sponsors,
but rather to create broad reporting
categories for Prime Sponsor services
and ec4ivities and funds expended
for such services and activities.

Reporting classifications under Title I
include classroom training, on-the-job
training, public service employment,
work experience, and other activities.

rr-

and youth.

11
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Public service employment jobs are
located in public or private non-profit
organizations. CETArjormally Jeim.
burses the organizati ns for ages
an& benefits paid to C TA p Icipants.
.Orgenizations, may onl receive public
service employmeht funds for new
positions not previously budgeted,

anar&jicou raged to move at least
' ETA-subsidized
50% '' of
egularly budgeted
individual&In
position. CETA participants in public

sekice employtent receive wages
and bene,fits identical to others d'oing
similar work inthe organization..,,

. Currently the maximum CETA
subsidy for any PSE job is $10,000

Cooperative planning between
CETA and Title XX could lead to
the tfrovision of PSE positions in
Title XX provider agencies, Title
XX in turn could make Supportive
services available to dETA participants who qualify1ismauch
services under the state's Comprehensive Annual Services
Program (CASP) plan.

outreach
organized and utilized in limb of low
Unemployment, low demand for
training

an option for locating "significant
segments" and most in need"

Work experience is designed to pro-

ide short-term work assignments in
public or private non-profit organizations in order to introduce participants
to actual job emiironments or to build
creditable work histories.

ility determination certified after *w and verification

assessment

cr

Participants receive wages equalling.
plus fringe benefits. Agencies
at least the minimum mage (state or
employiqg CETA participants at
Federal, whicheVer is higher).
a higher Salary are allowed to
firrance the difference. The Prime
CETA (Mews for greater flexibility
Sponsor may set,its dwn subsidy
in lob tieining than Title XX. While
ceiling and mayVetermine which,
Title Xrcould provide classroom
if any, public or private orgeni- 4N.
training (if not regularly avklable
zations will be eligible.
free of charge at public eduaztlonal institutions), these funds
In setting its subsidy ceiling, the
ere not permitted to be used for
prime Sponsor must do so within
training allowances or wages.
Me constraints of the minimum
wage and the'prevailing rate for
The emphasis or nix of activities in
persons employed in similar,
any Prime Spons r brogram will be
positions by the same-employer,

,v

Manpower services, their purposes and
'uses include, but are not limited to:'

dependent on the Policies and
priorities.set locally. There are no
Federal requirements regarding the
mix of activities or whether a particu-'
lar activity is included at all. ft should
be noted, though, that Titles It and VI
focus primarily on public service
employment. Title II funds', however,
may be spent on ariy activities
authorized under Title I.
.

Manpower and.Supportive Services
Under CETA
In addition to the above actiVities,
Prime Sponsors may provide manpower and supportive services to the
exteht necessary for an individuaf to
achieve his Or her career objective.

to determine what CETA services are .
needed

usually limitad to 2 - 3 weeks

individual service plan

.

detailedemployability developrrcnt
plan (Prime Sponsor option)

4.coOnseling
emphasis on realistic choice given
training availability and labor market
conditions

vocational counseling often primary
focus
,----jOb development

-

emphasis on b th mass job order
solicitation and dividual job .
development.

.

tSupportive services include but are
not limited to:

child day care
health care and medical servi

emergency al*
residential support
.assistance in securing bongs
family planning on a voluntary bd`sis

legal services,
Note: Prime Sponsors are free (and
-14Tanylake advantage of the opportunity) to formulate more restrictive -'
placement goals than.those in the
Act and regulations.-Priroe SiDonsors,
for example, may increase this percentage as ifigh as 100%. Prime
Sponsors may also recrtiesf a waivdr

4 of the existing placement goarand
negotiate a figure lower than 50%.
12
4Ik

transportation.

12

Delivery of Services

In addition, p -placemehtf.servipes,
inclucring any of the app,t/e, may be .
provided to C.ETA participants,for 3R
;odays following placement on a job.

Pilrne Sponsors may elect to pro,vide.

'services directly to participants

4
.
While there i9gerierelly no ceiling
oil costs allowable in the provision of .,
services to an individual, priine 4a 4:
. Sponsors are u0ed to keep total
expenditüres per clienta 'cOsts per
le" limits.
Placement Within "re
Moreover, there istio timelimrt 011k;

,

enrollmertt, but the4p.gislafiOn limits
th?Payment trainipg allowances'to
a, maximurn of 104 Wed's. AN"

term (0-3 daYS)

4 weeks aithotrgh he
would no Ipnger be eligible to receive

\

*u.

-

Secondarypefforrnance categories
inclurciet

=child care
.effectiveness in committing CETA,
resources within the Prime Sponsor's:
program area (speed of implementation and full expenditure within the

some job development and
placement

uals to participate in CETA. Social

services agencjes.provide an
obvious-source fpr recruitment.
.CETA "counselihg" is not necessarily.restricted to vocational
%needs. Prime Sponsors can make

available social work counseling
to CETA participants and their

outreach.

, grant period)

Services typically provided by
CETA staff include:

cost per participant

intake and

families.

Post-placement services refer to
services provided to C4TA par.ticipants who are placed in
Unsubsidized employment. These
services are limited to thirty days,
which could Jeopardize an individual who nsedts subsidized supportive servicesea.g., child day care,
to continue employment. It may
be beneficial to both CETA and
Title XX to develop coordination
linkages for services to CETA
participants placed in low-income
positions. Key factors involved
would be the,-Title XX income
status eligibility, criteria for
services set by the seate and the
availability of Title XX service
funds. By dontinuing postplacement services, a Title XX
agency may avoid the possibility
that the worker drops out and
becomes a welfare recipient,
representing a greater cost to the
agency and taxpayer.

--long teirn (greater than 150 days):

health care

include "mlipower" services
similar to CETA. The first two
CETA msnpower services listed
above are Otended to getindivid-

'

medium term (3-150 days)

classroom training

&tiny state=Title XX programs

4m.

. Sponsor success is their ability to
or to deliver such services through
meet the goals and objectives as ,
sui5cOntracts wilh other agenties or
stated in their Comprehensive Manoiganizetions in the catimunity. This
power Plan: One of the rdOst
choice depends'upon whether it is
important "planned vs actuar
economical to develop trie caRacity fo
'
measures is effectiveness in "placedeliver sOma.syices-tliemselve$
ment", moieing program participants
es oppcised to utilizing existing sominto uhsabsidized Qmployment at
mOnity resources. In addition, Prime
wage levels proyiding selfsufficiencc/.
Sponsors must considerthcquality ,'
With this, though, placement duration
of existing servideS versus the quality
.
is reported as:
of services ,the; Froght develop. k

Services frequently subcOntracted
include:

---jgrarrt after

allowinces.

.!

;

t individual batik] bontinue to be
enrolled sAiperticipate in:the pro-,

,

Key Performandf Measures and
Reporting.:.Reon rernenfi
The primary measure.af Prime

tost per: placement
assessrfient

seMce to the "most in need"

orienta-tion

counsel%

(focusing on disadvantaged)

,

service to identified "significant
segments" and veterans..

administration of OJT
--,-portions of job development.
The actual degree of in-house
delivery versus subcontracting may
vary dramatically from Prime Sponsor
to Prime Sponsor.

0

Title XX service delivery possibilities vary similarly to CETA. Some
CETA subcontfactors may also
have Title XX stridces contracts
with the state or local social
services agency. A local Community Action agency, for ex-

During the inifial year of CETA
adivity, Primp. Sponsors were concerned with committing CETA funds
rapidly.-As program pperations
continue, however, allid as more pro-

grams begin oarating near capacity,
the issues of placement and servicef
to "significant segments" will
probably dorninate performance
reviews.

.

ample, may provide CA ET A training

and Title XX 'child care.

13
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CUR

TITLE

The Maintenance 0 Individual
client "ebords is generally cornractice in both CETA and
Title X. Prima Sponsors have the

Client Characteristics
--must report goal add service

opilon to develop%a detailed

provision status of client

employability servicekplan for
every CETA participapf:State
Title XX ageficies must maintain
Individual Recipient Data Base
Files. Theinain i)erformance

gr-oi,eps categorized as:

-

- must report enrollment status
Ref participants characterized by:

or. Age

AFDC

"

Ssax"

SSI

measure under Ntle.XX -is the
accounting tor service expendi-

.

!Education-

-

tures to individual client categories. For CETA; iHs the highest
number orplecements in unsub-

sidizqd empl(nent for the lowest
cost pet' pla ment.key perfofmance nieasp-ra's
, are closely tied into-the reporting
Nriquirements for CETA. Each CETA
Prime Sponsor must siibmit statistical'
and financial information to the
-of this
Department of LabOr. TOe fo
reporting is on?.
.,Th-es6

Aged
A

-

Blind
Disabled

Intome Eligibles
.

MeCtioaid Eligible (Tiiie XIX)

AFDC/WIN (Title IV)

Services/Activities
must report number of recipients

enrollment of CETA clients by
individual client characteristics and
distribution of clients throughout
CETA activities

pro,çJed each service by:.

clie t category-

successful job completions

Incoilitf

-

must report number of participants
by each activity (planned vs. actual
figures):

served to date

methodof service delivery
currently enrolled

other terminations

dire

expenditures (planned vs. actual).

provision

purchasedfrQQubIic agencies

CETA reporting requirements are
in many ways similar to the
procedures specified by HEWs Social
Services Reporting Requirements.
The following chart provides some
broad comparisons betwe n the programs reporting proq4dures.
,

purchased from private sectOr

goal.:

must report number of successful
completions, i.e., number of
participants placed in permanent
jobs without subsiiiy (planned vs
short term

must determine whether cliedt
goals are achieved or not,
terminated and/or transferred to

medium term

another goal .

long term

must report other terminations:
neutral terminations (e.g., pregnancy, attending school, etc.)
'negative terminations (e.g., drop
out prior to completion of
Employability Development Plan)

Financial Reporting
states are required to report actual
service costs against services and
- costs estimated in their Comprehen-fr.sive Annual Services Program Plan

14
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Role of the CETA Lead Agency
The Chief Elected- Oftial, as
re'cipient of CETA grant funds, must ,designate a lead agency or organization within the jurisdiction to operate
the CETA progfam. Lead agency .
responsibilities include preparation of
the &ant application and comprehensive manpower.plan, devel.opment and operatien f administratIVe
systems, delivery of activities and
servites, an ev..Cqpment and

administratia of 63bcontracts for
services.
The' state agency designthed by the
Governor is usually a:

7Gover'nor's!..Office of Manpower,

7he CETA Prime Sponsor cbmrirehen- .
sive manpowerylan is submitted
tnnually, uoety in April or May, but 4,
prior to th sta ofthsnew fiscal year.
nnrng staffs generaW
Prime Sponsor
eitiate acceleratèØ plannjog activities
early in the caleri ar year in Order to
meetthe spring d dline. (This timing
will change wit); t e new Federal fiscal

CETA Crpreherislve Manpower
Plan
Prime Sponseirs must submit with
their annual application for funding a
comprehensive manppwer plan
Title, how ti-T,ty
stated, for
CETA funds and
e
intend to usaeir
how they intendrto coordinate CETA
activities with other manpower

yea.r.)

prograr nd services operating in
The plan generally consists
the ar
of a narrative description of the *.

Tele XX requires the development
a Comprehensive Annual
yetervice&erogram (CASP) plan
'Pt sinyilar to that required by CETA.
T e state can choose either the
,
state OF Federal fiscal year to

a

prOgram; 'a program planning sum,
mary (numbers tstjaepple, significant ;
segments, services and acivities
planned); a budget informa on
summary; and a labor market
summary.

operate its Title XX program. For a

a

.4.-solittate EmploYment Security
Agency,

°

State Office of Planning and
Programming,
-

.

State Office of Community Affairs,

Office bf the Labor Co5missioner,
a Comprehensive Human
Resources Agency.

The County level lead agency would
most likely be a:

Supervisors' Office of Manpower,
Countc, Human Resources
Agency,

.

County personnel Departmeqt.
The Maydltis most likely to
designate a:
-4-Manpower Office,

Department of lumen
Resources,

Department ol Personnel (smaller
Prime Sponsors).

In a multi-jurisdictional consortium,
a separate entity is likely to have
been designated or created specifically to operate CETA on behalf of
all consortium members. It would
be funded by all the involved
jurisdictions.

Generally, the comprehensite manpower plan sets forth:
(1) the Prime S,ponsor's policy withect to purposes qf the program.

/

(2) a description of the economic
conditions and the labor force
characteristics in the arek
(3) identification of shortage occupations,

(4) a definition of thaerea manpower
needs,

) (5) the groups io be served, and
(6) the goalS (quantitative results
expected) of the program:
In addition, the plan states how the
planned activities serve identified
manpower needs, the reasons for
selecting the various activities, and
how all activities 'and services will lead
CETA participants to economic self-

--sufficiency. Finally, plans must include
a description of how the program will
be organized, how each service includedin the plan will be operated,
how significant segments and veterans
will be adequately served, how the
financial and administrative systems
will be designed, and how CETA will
be coordinated with other manpower
services in the area.

.;

al:
states thal have chosen the
Federal fiscal- year, the timing of
their Title XX planning activities
should correspond to the timing
used for.CETA.

The planning proaesses for CETA
and Title XX have some similar!-

' ties. thirty days prior to plan
submission Priine Sponsors must
announce in newspapers of widest
circulation (including non-English
newspapers).t h e pasic content
of their Compffrifensive Manpower
Plan. A publid com,ment period
follows. Changes In the plan, If needed, are made, and when the
CETA program year starts, anothe
announcement is placed in the
newspapers.

Advisory Groups and Plan Review
The.OETA legislation requires that as
part of the planning process each
Prime Sponsor establish a Manpower

Planning Council to review and make,
recommendations on the Prime
Sponsor plan. In addition, easp
must establish a State ManpV%
Services Council (SMS to (1) view
the plans of all Prime S nsor in the
state, and (2) to make recom ndations concerning the provi n and
coordination of rolinpojer services
among Prime Sponsors d manpower-related state a ncies.

-

F
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The Prime Sponsor Manpower Planning Council should be composed of
members representing:

the participant community
copmunity-baSer organizations
the State Employment Service
education and training agenbies and
institutions

iLbusiness and organized labor
agriculture whget approp(Plate."
SpecificSlly,the Planning Council
advises the Prime Sponsor on setting
basic goals, policies, and procedure
In qddition, the Council must monito

In its advisory qapacit the SMSC muSt
. _review all Primp
ilpplans within'
-the sting...and aL
gency plans
for providing_servas to Prime Sponsors within the state. Reviews are'
conducted for the purpose of recommending wags to.improve coordination between Prime Sponsors and
state agencies in tht deliyery of
services. In addition to plan review, the
`76.tvISC,is charged with,monitoring the
responsiveness and
radequacy of state seryices provided by
all manpower-related agencies, to,
assure that effective coordination iS
taking place.
,

Special manpower servicIwnay
include:

services under the Act'throug out
the state by state agencies responsible
for employment, tkaining,k and related tprvices;

financial assislance for special
programs and ser4ces designed to
meet the needs of rural areas outside

major labor market areas;

developing and publislItng information regarding economic, industrial,
and labor market copditions;

techhical assistancelcithout

prride Objective evaluations'of o4ler

The SMSC affords a stale Title XX
decision-maker access to CETA
program informabbn and planning
statewide. ConSideration should
be given to.getgn_g a Title XX \,

reeseritativWpOintecbto .the

manpower and related programs
operating in the Prime Iffponsor's-area
in order to improve the utilization an0
coordination of such services.

SMSC, if the Gooter-rwr has npt

=special model training and employment programs and related seryices,.,
including programs for,otfenders
dnd similar progfams.

Il activities funded unde'r. the Act an

The State Prime Sponsor, in addition to Rs Prime Sponsor Planning
Council for BalanceTof-State operations, must establish the State Manpower Services Council, which serves
all Prime Sponsors in the state.

.

The SMSC consists of:

Title XX administratgrs shbuld
also consider requesting appoint.

ment to state and lbrl manpower
planning councils to further influence CETA plan coordination .with
their social services program.
Advisory councile are not required
u0er Title XX. Many states,
nevertheless,. have advisory
groups and task forces to review
their servicessplan develop ent.

at least one-third representatives of
.

SLate and local CETA re

one representativelpach from:

boards.

Prime Sponsors (requirt)

the State Vocational Education
Board (required)

^

already made* appointTent.

the State Employment Service
(required)
any other state agency the Governor
believes has an interest in manpower
or manpower-related services

tatives might bri conside
for appointment on these Title XX

Special Respoi sibilities of State
Prime Sponsorl
The State Prime Sponsor, in addition
to operating the alknce-of-State
program, has certain additional
responsibilities for statewide`manpower activities. Each state receives a
special grant for the prOvision of statewide manpower services and staffing
the SMSC.

representatives are also suggested

*tom:
organized labor
business

the general public
community based organizations
client populations.

16
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reimbursement and upon request, to
any Prime Sponsor serving an area
within the state;
A'

-r4

,

State GETA and Title XX programS'could establishinteragericy
program linkages. Title XX allows

for the purchase of services from
other state agencies,State CETA
programs subcontract,for services'
from other state agenciespe.g.,
state Departments of Vocational.
Rehabilitation. Non-financial .
agreements als -exist between
tate CETA pr rams pnd other
tate agenble for the exchange
f data and client information.

service to recipients of Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC)
should coorctate with the local sponsor of the Work Incentive Program

Special-Vocational.Oucation Funds
The Governor of each state receivas
A special grant to provide vocational
education services to Prime Sponsors
within the state. These special grant
monies must be channeled thTough
the S ate Board, of Vocationar Education a d pay only be used for the
provisi of vocational education
services to each prime Sponsor.

(WIN).

Beyond these dir,ect charges to .'fstablish program.coordinatiehthe states,
through the SMSC and stiecial grant
funds, are responsible for encouraging
.
and facilitating coordination among
CETA Prime Sponsors .and other state
agencies providing mappower and
manpower-related services.
,

Each Prime Spdrisor negotiates a non-financial agreement wRh the State
Boardof.Vocational Education, which
specifies the kind of services to be

provided and,the manner in Vich
services will be provided. SerVices
under the special grant/non-financial,
agreelnent Kern addition to any
educational seivices which the individual Prime Sponsors may purchase
with regular Title I funds.
.

Mandate for Codrdination
Cgngress, in deliberating the CETA

exprepsq a strong desir
led
that CETA.activilies be coo
effectively with other ma ower and
manpower-related act ties in each
Prime Spgnsorlurisd tion. Section t
106 (b)(2), (3),,and ( ) regui,res that
each.Prirne Sponsor to the extent
feasible, Must este ish cooperative
relationships or linkages with other,
rhanpoWer and manpower-related
agencies in the area. In addition, any
Prime Sponsor intending to provide

t.

.

0

State and load Title XX agencies
could provide certain "manpower°
\ services in the sage context as
CETA. Thesageger'cies are most

likely however, to provide "manpower-felated" sergices suchjis
'Id care, transportation, ineclical
e ams, and other social sprvices,
enablelheir clients to participate in employment and treining
programs. Title XX makes reference to the coordinatio of the
state social sert%ices pro am
with other related huma service
programs, e.g., employment and
manpower. Title XX makes specific
reference to the Work incentive .
Program (WIN) but not to CETA.
.
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Chapter Three
Some Specjfic
%Opportunipes
41,

,

Several speVic coordinetion ideas

are set forth in this chapter. No
attempt is made here to present an

exhaustive list of oordin1ii ideas,
ed as
nor should the list be co
ange of
fully representative of t
common denominators cutting across
Title XX and CETA programs. Instead,
the following may be more fairly
characterized as aniSng the most
obvious, coordination opPortunities,

,

The opportunilies presented in this
chapter are drawn as much as *possible from actual experience in varibus,.
parts of the country. The opportunities
were supplemented by examples
develop& by analysts exprriena
tion,
both Title XX and CETA admini
iarogramrning and operations.
d are
Certain opportunities prese
project-oriented. lt must b assumed
that any Title XX service described
within a "project" is one that would
be generally iss.eildble to specifeclient
categories withTh each particular geographic area as defined in the State's
annual se'rvices plan. Such a service
could not be Festhcted only to CETA
participants who are also eligible for

ard"

Title XX.

The reader may find that some examples do not presently fit. his or her
program because Title XX, perhaps
more than CETA, is designed by the
sa±, thus having unique services and

clietcategories in each state. The
opportunities presented can, nonetheless, be modified to fit the unique
aspects of virtually any state Title XX
program.
The purpose f this chapter is to
initiate or nu ure, in as many jurisdictions as po sible, the analytic proces6
by which T tle XX administrators and

staff can id htify potential re tionships
turn
rams, which
with CETA p
will benefit Title XX, CETA, an&their
Common plients.

Each of the opportunities is organized
into eight pkrts as follows:

A. The 19es Facing Title XX and
CETA.

B. How Coordination Can Help
-44

C. How It right Work

.
I

D. How Title XX Can Benefit
E. How CETA Can Benefit

F.Risks to Title XX

*Risks to CETA
H. How to Reduce the Risks.

19
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Opportunity 1: Child Day Care

4trices
4-

s,

ftsues Facing Title XX and CETA
--,c, Child care may be the single most
important supporti service to ceitain
Title XX and CET clients AFDC
recipients, pa icularly single women
with young cp.ildren, are often unable
to enter training programs or to
get jobs because adequate child care
services are Qot readily available.
Theecosts of t-iild care services
hamper CETA's performance record
due to the expanded cost-perplacement. Sttes generally offer
child care as service toAheir Title 4
xx clients, ut face a financial
problem ompounded t jt the high
staff-to-child ratios that Title XX child
care facilities are required to meet.

i

How Coor ination Can Milo
A commo goal of Title XX arid
.../CETA is t enable their clients to,,,
obtain

f-supporting jobs. Titly.1XX
nts, particularly AFDC single
rents-who want jobs, can offer CETA
source of matiVatedlrainees and
possibly experienced jbb-ready par- A
ticipants. The cost-per-placement of
such articipants could be lessened if
CETA nd Title XX share the costs*
of ch$d care services. State antllocaf
Title XX agencies have extensive
..
experience with child care services
Tat CETA Prime Sponsors often lack
and might offer a resource for
financing child care services to CETA
participants placed in jobs. By virtue
of its ability to suCisidize training
and employmept, CETA has better.
, access to the jomarket than Titfe ),SX.
Once Title XX clients are irk jobs,
it is-more likely that they will Pefcome 're
sell-süstaining, even to the point that
siesidized services such as child care
are no longer needed.
.;
.,
How it Might Work
The CETA Prirrie Sponsor can
negotiate a financial agreement with
the Title XX agency for the information, referral and placement of
CETA participants' children in child
care. The agreement can specify that
CETA will pay for a particular
number of child care "slots" while
Title XX will make available an
additional number of "slots" to CUA
-- participante who-are eligUe for
Title XX services. The agreement can
include a provision that CETA will give
special consideration for training and
jobs to clients that the Title .XX agency
refers to CETA. In.the financial
agreement the Title XX agency can
take responsibility for the administration of child care services. It can
re

.

.

provide child care counseling a
referral to CETA parents. It can c
tract with the child ogre prgders that
.the parent wishes to use if t
proAder
meets established cId carsIstandt.rds.
The Title XX agencyn agree to
inspect and monitor the provider's
facility and programson an ong ing

needed tdadminister the CETA child
Care agreement effectively.,

That by holding open Title XX child
care "slots': for-CETA, otKir eligible _
Title XX clients would nth be
(served and Federal matching monies

imight be lost.

basis.

ill not Locus on the

'ET

-An optional non-financial agteern
can be developed regarding'child
care career training in Title XX-.
financed facilities. CETA can a5tee
place trainees in Title XX child c
fackities. The wag4 paid to trainees
through CETA could partially offset
the oPerational cost involved in
meeting the high st f tiO child fatios
required by Title X> The lower
operational costs c uld reduOe the
proportionate_amo nt the Title XX
agency currently pays for child care
services. The non-financialogreement
assumes that child care,careers
offer the opportunity fortselfsustaining emeloyment either within
the faciW or in the community.

eds of Title,XX-eents.

plo
k

Risks t CETA

Thatontracting for services. ith
th

Title XX agency will not red ce the
st-pfr-placement figure.

That the Title XX ag
I not
adequately service CETA participants -*

due to their other child "LI:service
responsibilities.

That child care careers in the
community do not provide adequate
sararies fdr self-sustaining jobs.
That CE,..171k, partickants in jobs
wo
eeeliffible for Title XX

.fc
I-row Title XX Can Benefit
.;,5:,
--The,Titje .Xagency has access
bility to place AFDC7P
o CETA'st

le parent who want to enter
the'lbb market'
The Title )0t agegcy has another
source of funding for child care that
is more flexible than Title XX funds
since CETA haa p,o-rnatching requirement and is not Covceed under the
Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements:

.The Title XX chi/d care provi
can reduce its operational costs by
using CETA trainees.

How CETA Can Bettir
CETA has an experienced resource
in administering child care services.

CETA has access to Title XX's
capability to finance a pbrtion of the
child care services costs whic-h could
help reduce the cost-per-placement
CETA has access to title XX's
capability to subsidize child care to
CETA participants after they are
placed in jobs (provided that their
income level does not exceed the
state's maximum j
me level to be
eligible for Title XX child care).

Risks to Title XX
That the agency lacks the staff
,

Risks
ther it is cost=
-A anti Title XX to
ficiaif
'drito a .PUr6hase-of-service
,iftgreement for child care.
erm

Agree to the financia

proof each
ramiflatic
gency for child care and employment
services.

Secure adequate matching funds
for Title XX child care services and
determine whether the maximum
income level for Title XX eligibility is
adequate for sustaining clients in jobs.

Negotiate the number of child care
"slots" available to mutual CETA
Nand

Title XX clients and procedures
regarding which agency will pay for
the services.

Develop procedures for the training
and placement of child care workers
in Title XX facilities to ensure program
_continuity and adequate career
-advancement.

Agree on what account& records
and reports are required for each pi-6gram, and develop joint reporting
procedures to reduce administrative
time and costs.

)
Develop a realistic timetable for
program implementation.

20
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employee positions for paraprofes-

10pphunity 2: Social Service

sionals who could worItof the

Prprofesslonal Training and
Empl

supervision of Ihese speeflists. Title
XX funds could be used for lassroom
training to supplenient this n-the-job
supervision.
,

ment

Issues Facing TitIe,X5 and CETA
Mthy state Title X agencies will be
making maximum u of th annual
Federal allotments and will n t be able
tO expand services further without
other resources. Provided that sufficient matching funds are available, a
state Title XX agency can acquire
gEklitiopal Federal dollars in excess&
its annfial allotment for tile purpos&"
of training its direct senke workers

As the CETA-subsidized p aprofes-

sionals get trainigsknd w&k experience, they could be eligible for
. permanent social service empl yee
positions,that open up due to a rition
or program expansion in later y ars.

"4.

and supervised volunteers. To increase
services, however, the agency must _IP

look for other. funding sources to pay
additional staff salaries. CETA Brime
Sponsors are seeking meaningful
public service employment positions
to subsidize with Title II and VI funds.
Riime Sponsors need to use existing
resourcesosuch as Title XX, to supply
supportive services to their clients and

professionals could be used. The CETA
Prime Sponsor could arrange either to
provide the Title XX agency wi h public
ts paid
service e ployment (PSE
for throuh Titles II-er VI, or to provide
the Title XX agency with,CETKWaineesf
The CETA enrollees would be employees of theTitle XX agency under
its merit systemdcupervision and

still maintain flow cost-per-placement
ratio.

0

dhtrok A joint interagency agreem
coul 'stipulate that the paraprofess
ining and supervision would be
al

How Coordination Can Help
I. Excluding those tasks that require
professionally trained social workers
to handle, e.g., placing dependent
children in foster homes, there are
many service...tasks that could be performed by paraprofessional workers

e responsibility of the Title XX agency.

In addition to assigning of supervéi
to.guide these paraprofessional- grk-

-

under the supervision of trained specialists. Examples of the kind of social
service pdsitions paraprofessional
workers could fill are:
1,1 ransportation Aide

1Family Plannin

ounsejt

Child-Parent Educ tor
--Convalescent Co

selor

Paralegal Aide
Information and eferral Worker
Bilingual Cornmtiity Outreach
Worker.

The list is hardly ex austive. Many of
these services are plesently being provided through state Title XX programs.
In many instances these services
involve routine non-technical tasks
currently handled bystrained social
Workere.-Since-often social workers
are burdened with heavy case loads
that require their specialized nowledge, it would be beneficial to them
and their clients to allow paraprofessional workers to perform services not
. requiring a specialist's direct attention.
CETA could provide public service
22

How It Might Work
The Title XX agency could xamine .f*r
thejob specifications of the kinds of
services it makes available in order to
determine the extent to which para-

ers and CETA trainees, the Title
agency could contract with a p tsecondary educational institution to
provide them with classrcklm instnetion

sRecifictly related to service delivery.
How Title XX Can Benefit
Title XX services will be expanded
with Federal fundsjaeyond the ceiling
imbursement.
on Federa

With the h lp of paraprofessional
-workers the Title XX agen-cy will have
a tietter understanding of its clients'
felt needs.

Risks to Tide XX

That the Title XX agency wirt5L5"----,
spending more on o4read and
supplies for the new C TA subsidized
positions than anticipated.

That the use of Title XX tretiing
funds with CETA funds for salaries
'could be possible grounds for a later
audit exception.

Risks to CETA

That CETA clients will not be given

the opportrity.to adnce into regulily paid positions in the Title XX
agency.

That the Title XX gency will not
provide the CETA eniployees adeqtiate on-the-job training and outside
classroom instruction.
uk

That QTA acid Title XX kill be
diraining paraprofessionals for positions
that wftpot be sustained without
subsidy.

'

How to Reduce tiveRisks
- -Develop a joint agreement that th
Ple XX agencymill examine its
organizational structure for service
delivery and develop, with CETA
as§istance, job descriptions for new
paraprofessional positions.
Agree that each, agency will exne its finances and develop realistic
budgets for the joig5project that take
into account the expenses of salaries,equipment and supplies, on-the-job
supervision, and classroom instrucdon.
a

Agree to explore what postsecondary careers are available or
could be developed to train the paraprofessional workers, including how
much training could lead to the
acceptance of professional creden-- tials.

The client community win feel that
the Title XX agency is more approachable and understanding of *Or needs.

Agree to develop a system for

The Title XX agency will have
developed an expanded source of
service workers.

Negotiate an agreement between

How CETA Can Benefit
CETA can help to develop a new
market for employment eventually
leading to non-subsidized positions.
More supportive services can be
made available to CETA clients.

potential career advancement for
paraprofessional workers.
the CETA Prime Sponsor and Title XX
agency that includes joint career
development responsibilities for the
paraprofessional workers and the provision of classroom instruction.

- Maintain accounts that track Title XX
training expenses directly to each .(
CETA subsidized position to avoid
\ audit problems.

Opportunity 3: A Co-Located CETA/
Social Services SUpport Unit

%

Issues Facing Title XX and CETA
One of the five national goals of
TitlekX is self-support for clients. State
social services programs arearequired
to provide at least' dne self-support
service in each geozaphic area of
the state. In response to this requirement states can make available a
variety of self-support services, such

risks to Title XX
That Competent professional staff

may not want to work in rural or
Prime Sponsor can explore thruse
inner-city areas.
of a common facility for intake and
-coUnseling which might be located in
That CEtA staff witl have different
a neighborhood with large numbers of
work priorities than Title XX staff, 0
unemployed persons and/or welfare
making integrated services under a
recipients. A possible staffing
ir single manager unworkable.
pattern for the facilityxcbuld include
AFDC eligibility workdrs, a title XX
Risks to CETA
family counselor, a CETA vocational
None apparent.
counselor, and a Title XX social

--Services resources coordinator.
the service facility could be
donated by a,public agency or by a
private entity, e.g., a neighborhood
school, church or recreational center.
Management of the services units

empl 6/men t

education and training
health services

legal services
ent services

housing services
car
transportation.
(vs

ot all of these services are offered
in every state.) CETA Prime Sponsors
provide many similar services to the
same client population as Title XX. '
The ektensive use of CETA resources
for supportive serviCes increases
(

"cost-per-placement", a key performance measure for the Prime Sppnsor.
.1a

The:T'itle XX agency and dETA

How to Reduce the Risks

a.

money manag

How It Might Work

How Coordination Can Help
With the development of a joint ETA/
Title XX supportive seryices unit
mutual clients would have better
access to a greater mix of services.
Title XX could finance many support
services, up to the point that a client
is placed in emploype'nt. If the Title
XX client then becomes ineligible fo
certain social services due to his
increased income status, CETA could
still Maintain certain needed supportive services for at least 30 days after
the client becomes employed.

oould be performed by a joint CETA/
Title XX appointed director. The CETA
and Title XX staff could operate
as a team, utilizing common intake of
clients and joint case management
techniques for clients needing multiple
services. Before the services unit
became operational, staff training
sessions could be undertaken to
assure that ch team me ber underonsibi ities, and
stood his role, r
r staff
relationship with th
Members. LikeWise, the CETA Prime
Sponsor and Title XX agency could
develop procedures for communication with and accountability for the
co-located support unit personnel as
specified in a formal interagbncy
agreement.

How Title XX Can Benefit
Integrated,staff increases Title XX
clients' access to CETA.

Staffing costs44ess than if the
center was funded entirely by
Title XX.

Combined staff makes service

Agree on what services will 1?e made
available to common 'ents ahd
fkst riority in
'assure those clie
receiving servi

Agree that4eeter manager
will,have authority to supervise the
joint Title XX/CETA staff, while
agreeing that program authority will be
cretained by the respective agencies.
Agree to grant serVicesworkers
special incentives,.e.g., special
- stipends for edUcation art conferences, special recognition leading to
job promotion, etc., for working in a
rural or inner-city facility.

Agree to keep central office middle'management and program specialiqls
N
fully informed of the integrated
service unit concept: this action would
help avoid the risk that Title XX and
CETA central office staff might
countermand the service center manager's instructions o his staff.

Agree 9n what rep rts the center
manager and his staff are required
to provide the Title XX agency and
CETA Prime Sponsor before
center operations begin.
I.

delivery in inner city neighborhoods
and less populated rural areas
economically feasible.

How CETA,Can Benefit

CETA can lower its "cost-perplacement" by having the Title XX
agency provide maF CETA
supportive services.

CETA clients eligible for Title
services are given greater access to
those services in co-located CETAt
Title XX facilities.

2 2,
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4ipportunity 4: Youth Xitiployment
Program for Marginal School
Attendees and propoutip
Issues Facing Title XX and CETA
In some communities, particularly
inner-ci areas, there exists a large t
popuIatp of unemployed youth. Many
of these youth are school dropouts or
youth who attend school only sporadicak. Counseling and work experience
..ase needed to make their education
More relevant and attractive for job
pursuits. The effectiveness of Title X)C
youth counseling is hampered by not

havingoifficient outlets of meaningful woik experience for young people,
so they may gain self-con.fidence at
work and a positive self-image at
school. Many CETA Prime Sponsors
wourd like to expand their youth employment programs but find the associated costs of youth cbunseling to be
too expensive.

4,

How CoordinaIlen-Can Help
In some states private youth gervice
agencies provide youth counseling
and recreational services programs
that are funded through Title XX purchase of service contracts. These
agencies have joint projects with high
schools to,keep teenagers in school
and to serve dropouts. What many of
these youth lack are jobs that would
give them the incentive to continue
their education. Youth services agencies have no resources to subsidize
meaningful jobs for youth that relate
to their counserng program or to high
TA can provide
school educati
these resour

isks to Title XX
That CETA would set limitations on
its worliexpeiience funds to focus on

How It Might Wor.
Often, a neighborffod-based you
services organizationt(e.g., a co
muni(y mental health center) is b
equipped to reach out and encoll
young people into counseling and
work experience,,The Title XX agency
can purchase yodth counseling services from that type of organization

summer rathèLthan full-year youth
employment.
the CETA Prime Sponso
would limit work experience fun ng.to
certain types of employment (e.g.

in public tgencies only) KclAh reby

while the CETA Prime Sponsor can
subcontract with the youth service(
organization for work experiencb. The
youtIrsiervices organization can help
teenagers get jobs in public awncies
or private nonprofit organizations and
can subcontract with these employers
to provide CETA-subsidized work,
eperiènce for youth. The youth
-cbunseling and work experience program can jpperate year-round.

exclude many work sites where iojth

would feel co/fortble working
(private non-profit recreational centers,
etc:).

Risks to CETA
That more CETA niorlies woulcf be
allocated for youth than for other
significant segments, causing an imbalance toward youth to the detriment
of other unemployed persons.

,

'Informal arrangement or a
non-fin ncial agreement can be estabEitherz

jished

Kiong the Title XX agency,

CETA

rne Sponsor, youth services

That there would not be a significant
number of positive termirdtions, i.e.;
placement of youth in on-going unA
subsidized jobs.

organitions, and the neighborhood.hig s hool. This could assure
i ntefrge,ncy communications in tar
be" to individual school dro
ing

How to Reduce the Risks
Convene the administrators of all

outs an sporadic attendees.

programs involved in the project,
(CETA, Title XX, the youth service
provider and the high school) and
itivolve them in all planning phases of
the project from the start.

How Title XX Can Benefit
Title XX's record in counseling youth
to undertake work experience and to
comptete their education would be
improved.

Agree to what counseling services

Title XX eligible youth who have

are to be provided and determine how
these relate to the individual youth's
familYe.school, and wprk site.

completed their high school apd work
experience.programs would have a

greater crice to obtain permanent
employm nt.

Survey work sites and agree where

How CETA Can Benefit

Divelop a committee whose mem-

CETA funds can be used.

Support services to youth (e.g.,

bers include representatives of Title
XX, OETA; the youth services unit, and
the school for the purpose of main-,
taining interagency communications.

counseling, sheltered workshops, job
recruitment) are high cost items for
CETA; Title XX can relieve CETA of
these costs so it can concentrate
resources on employnynt for youth.

CETA could be serving a significantsegment (youth) as well as serving
AFDC recipients, assuming that this
latter category is designated by the
Prime Sponsor to be "most in need."

tse
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°Opportunity 5: Comprehensive
Employment and Family Services
Issues Facing Title XX and gETA
Family apd personaproblems are
often a...cauSe of poor job performance
or inability, to obtaie and hold a job.
Many Title XX clien with family,and

personal problems eed to be 1assured that they cap be,successfully
trained and employe'çJ while family '
problems are being resolved. Because
CETA often lacks resources tä
handle such problems Prime Sponsors.
exclude many applicants with personal problems who nonetheless
possess a high skill and capability
potential.
HO3N Coordination Can Help
Title XX agencies are oriented
toward helping clients to resolve family.
and personal problems that may

impede the ability to becorilo selfsupporting. CETA's prografn focus is
towakl employment, getting a..
persoa trained a-nd erkiployed. If
CETA/Title XX services were combined to meet the netds of mutual
clients, both,programs would gain a
wider range of services which could
lead to a higher degree of success.

How It Might Work
The local administrators of the CETA
and Title XX programs can agree to
supply each other with lists of the
kinds of services they both offer to
mutually eligible clients and how such
services are provided. CETA and
Titre XX can agree to make services
available to mutual clienls on a
functional basis: Title XX might supply
family case work and social services,
while CETA might supply manpower
training and employment services.
CETA and Title XX would agree on
client eligibility standards for persons
who want comprehensive employment and family=services. The
individual programs would perform a
case assessment on each client and
jointly decide, in consultation with the
client, what service plan is appropriate. The individual service plan
would offer assurances to the client
that he or sLe will continue to receive
services while in training and after
the client is placed in a job. The case
would be terminated when the client
can sustain.adequate emplbyment
and ne longer needs specialized
services, e.g., family counseling or

substance abuse therapy. If the
client's salary makes him ineligible for
needed services under CETA or
Title XX, the Title XX agencyCan
use its information and referral
capabilitY toseciire other community resoUrces,

How Title XX Can Benefit

More Title XX clienis would obtain
the means to become self-supporting.

Title XX programs would be able to
offer employment end 6aining services
to many, of their clients.

How CETA Can Benefit,
CETA could enroll and more succeSsfUpeeserve a type of client prensidered too risky to include
viousf
in the program:

----CETA couit be serving more clients
who fifthe '4no'St-in-need" category
and who represent significant
segments of the disadvantaged
population.

'CETA could gain the capacity to
se manpower services from a
der perspective that includes an
individual's family life. ;

br

That a client's poor performanc
would lower an employer's Onlidence
in CETA's ability to supply r.Riable
.
trainees.
I

.

That at the completion of CETA's'
subsidy'for training and employment,
a client will drop out of employment
because Title X will withdraw needed
.t, family cpunselsupport servic
ing, making e ployment less palatable
than welfare.
I-row to Reduce the 'Risks-

-Agree what services will be available t6 mutual clients from each
Agencypnd at which point such
servicegmill be offered or. withdrawn.

Agree,to develop a joint services

.

plan in consigltation with the client so
that bqth agencies and the client
..know what services wilfbe offered
vitt/en and for how long.

Agree that CETA Will work with the
Title XX caseworker and client to
specify what performance will be
required of the client in training and
what options will be available to him
or her when family crises ariseithat
disrupt this training.

Agree as to how client records are

Risks to Title XX
-;-That CETA would improperly
assess a mutual client's capacity to
succeed in training and exhibit an
unwillingness to continue services to
clients who face extensive family and
personal problems.

That the services CETA provides
are too short in duration to enable a
mutual client to gain sufficient selfconfidence to cope with both his
family and employment environments.

"That client record confidentiality
would not be safeguarded.

Risks to CETA

That Title XX would fail to help an
individual client to resolve his family
or personal problems, thus jeopardizing the client's ability to continue
training without disruption.

to be safeguarded.

Agree that CETA will mediate
employer dissatisfaction with a particular client if poor job performanceN,
arises from time to time.

Agree that the CETA counselor and
Title XX caseworker will meet regularly together and with the client to
discuss a client's progress in the
joint program.

Agree 'to assure the client that
needed services will not be cut off
and that all records and services
provided will be kept confidential so
as not to jeopardize his relationship
with his employer.
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Opportunity 6: Joint Title XX/CETA
Staff Training.Workshops to
Establish Effective interprogram
,Communicatioil
Issues Facing Title XX and CETA
Even though Title XX and CETA often
1
provide similar services and have
.f.
.

cornApiclients in the t me corn-

.

munitjr, there appears t exist little
communication between theirpro. grams. Inconsistent contact between
staffs at the plarining, administrative
and operational levels leads to duplication of effort, e.g., more services in
a particular area than needed, or a
lack of information about resources -

available to clients fr other sources.
How Coordination Might Help
Coordination c. t: most effective

when there e sts co

istent levels of

communic lowariliong arogram counterparts: itle XX planners with CETA
planner Title XX administrators with

CETA irectors; Title XX program pro, viders with CETAsub-contractors.
Good interprogram communication
among plannefs, for example, might
help avoid a common error of having
twgprograms train people to fill the
salle job openings. Atithe administra-

7\,

tive level, there exists a need for Title
XX and CETA administrators to instruct
and encourdge th
respecti prote
vider agencies t oordItheir
services. At th
perational vel good
n can
interprogram'communic
assure the effective exchange of inprnation about each-other's resources
arid the adequate referr,al of clients
to use these resources.

How CETA Can Benefit
CETA Prinie Sponsors.can have
better access to persons most familiar
with "most-in-need" clients and ihe
services they need.

CETA staff can refer their clients to
particular Title XX service workers who
are cros-tr ined rather than making
general refe I to the Title XX agency.

Riskslo Title

How It Might Work
An agreement can be reached between,
Title XX and CETA administrators in

each jurtsdictn tcocbnduct regular
joint staff traiipg workshops for program courkrp
. The agreement
should specify which groups ar

e'
will
be responsible for devel9 ng trait:frig
materials. Itsrould alsoincitideTiow
joint progtam communications mighl

trained_wbere and wbirnd 4

be established, e.ct,., through formal
memoranda, informal telephone contacts, regular joint administrative or
planning staff meetings, etc. The staff .
training costs would be shared by both
agencies.

How Title XX Can Benefit
Title XX planners can acquire new
data and information for needs
assessment./

X

Thal the CETA Prime Sponsor*Would
reduce the nu ber of training session*
dnce theystart because too much
, CETA staff time is being consumed in
oiher types of training actiVities.%

That CETA/Title XX training would
adZI,to the administrative costs of
Ma XX.

Risks to CETA

; That the Title XX staff is considerably larger than CETA's, meaning that
many Title XX staff will not be ingluded

in training and thus remain poorlr;
informed about CETA.

That CETA canrpt afford the staff
time and administrative costs for
training.
,.',f!".

1-fow to Reduce the Risks

Title XX administrators-can better

Examing joint staff training needs for

establish priorities for 'the Provision of
services to clients imoWing that they
can receive certain services from
CETA rather than through the social
services program.
I.

each prdgram..

Ile Title XX service providers can have
better accets to CETA services,
making client referral mo?.6 practical.

cs7

Determine the tittle and expense of
conducting training sessions.

Agree on what training is to be pro-Yided, to whom, a* by whom.
evelop a realiek...taining schedule, takiagin194.bcoun the need to
Maintain flexibility, -sho Id one or the
other program have an'e
need or crisis.
c

HoW to Reduce the Risks
7-Examine joint staff training needs for
each program..

Determine the time and expense of
conducting training sessions.

Agree on what training is to be pro.vided, to whom, and by whom.

Develop a realistic training schedule, taking into account the need to
maintain flexibility should one or the
other program have an emergency
need or crisis.
4
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Opportunity 7: Needs Assessment

)
How.ltNight Work

In conducting its'neecis a sessment
Issuei Facing Title XX and CETA
both agencies must develop the
In developing its annual services plan,
means to collect timely statistical inevery state Title XX agencymust
formation that will give a proper profile,
undertake an assessment of the'needs
.of community needs..Where Title XX
. and CETA share commoritservice
for services it plans to make available.
jurisdictions both agencies might conNeeds assessmeri; MusNakeninte
tract with a regional planning agenci,,
account all residents in all geogr4phic
e.g.,Councitof Government, for needs
areas in the state; The 'NI le XX eibeiiCy,
assessment. Another option is to per-,
must describe how the needs assesS;'.f
f6rrn the studj/ in-house using joint
ment was undertaken, including the
staff.
data sources used and thespublic and
private organizations consulted, and
First, the Staff must collect statistical
must further describe the mannerin
data giving-sociaNndicators of need,
which.theneeds assessment influe.g., number of unemployed, number
4 .ences the annual_service plan develof AFDC single female heads of 0
opment EverjeCETA Prime Sponsor
household'with dependent children,
simust speciftin its comprehensive
number of residents po ntially aligi-'
wmanpowerl3lar,ts what significant segble for CETA and Title X services..As.
s.iments-of theitiPulatienNe.g., aged,
a second phase of needs assessment,
out h , vetera* areS0 be sertd:irVits
CETA and Title XX car; survey a sarn7
Programs and must maintain cokis
ple of CETkand Title XX eligiblov4
to determine the extent towhich the
1ien,t010 determine what services tiley
CETA program has met the sPecial
faelVe Most lacking, arid What gaps
eds of.those groups.
in service could be fillecrby CETA and
Title XX. A third phaSe of the needs
Hr)wpsWination Can Help'.
assessmerit project can be t6 under- In magy instances, the Title XX agency
take a joint inventory of services
and each CETA.Prime Sponsor must
-P,Afivting in.the community and deterobtain identical statistical informalion
mine how the inventory can be used
for needs assessment, e.g., the numto enhance information, referral and
ber of persons on public assistance,
utilization'of these serviCes by CETA
'location of poyerty areas, economic
and Title XX clients.
outlook and.projected deMand for

client serviceneeds, an inventory of
community resources, and a com-munity,review of agency serviceb and
priorities.

'

How Title XX Can Benefit
The,Title XX agency could impro\-ie
its capacity to gather accurate infprmation to forecast the need for the
services it maket available to its clients.

A joirft-funded needs asseskment
project would reduce the cost of_corf:
ducting this necessary actMty!

How CETA Can Benefit

A data base compatible with
Title XX can enablp CETA to gain an
accurate assessment of its..!'most-inneed" population and an ace-trill:3e

count or thelgilificant segrfleptt.,
within it
)

Joint needs assessrfient couldallow
CETA: to Setits service Prioritiee in
conlunction with Title XX; thotivb each
could set different client PridiltieS
if desired.
'
.

Risks to 'Me XX
-,---Tbat a local needs as
conducted With CETA w

incompatible with the cr
the .state.Title XX agenc

.

services. These gencies often approach the seme data sources, e.g.,

or

the U.S. Census Bureau, social planning agencies, Social Security
Admrnistration, and state employment'
offices. They consult with the same
private agencies, such as United Way,
Urban League, and community action
agencies. Coordination could lead to
a more systemattc approach to needs
assessment that would enable both the
Title XX Agency and the CETA Prime
Sponsor to collect and use current
data for reassessing each program's
sen:tice priorities.

On, the basis of the inventory of re-'
sources and the sample of client
service needs, CETA and Title XX
planners can propose changes in program priorities and services to meet
mutual client needs. TheSe'proposed
changes can ti6nieighed against the
felt needs of the community:Both
agencies can conductpublic.hearings
so that community organizations and
citizens might-review the agencies'
assessment of need and future service
-Priority.
Changes in the state's annual services
plan asnd CETA manpower plans can
reflect an assessment of need based
upon a statistical compilation of social
indicators of demand, a sample of

That theCETA Prime SponsOr
needs assessment requirements do

not t aanto account the broader
range of rvice needs of Title XX,
e.g., providing protective services
to children, oster care services, etc.

.

Risks to CETA

That fitle XX will not in olve its
staff in an in-depth needs, ssessment
because its priorities are re ly set
by the state agency or legisl ture.
How tO Reduce the Risks

Explore jointly what needs
a'ssessment activities are required.

-

Detefmine what additional datI a
each local program must obtain toa
operate effectively.

Develop a written argreement
specifying the operational procedures
-for conducting a joint needs
assessment project.

.

Develop-a work plan outlining the
steps to be taken, what staff resources

will be needed, and when each action
step will be completed.
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Opportunity 8: Human Resources
Planning System .
Issues Facing Title XX andCETA
Title XX and CETA have transferred
program authority from the.Federal
government to state and local
jurisdictions. The constraints of cate

gorical funding have been lifte.
allowing jurisdictions greater flexibility
to design their own programs. Other
Federally-funded programs, e.g.,
community development and health, ,,"(

resources, are also moving in thisdirection. In short, there ere now
relatively few Federal statutory and
regulatory constraints on state and
sub-state human services'planning
and organization. The constraints now
existing at the state and sub-state
leVels are often historical practices
established in response to former.
Federal requirements.

State and local jurisdictions,
Particularly CETA and Title XX, haNie
the means to eliminate many of these
barriers and have.the flexibility to

develop an integrated human
resources planning system.

How Coordination Can Help
The state Title XX agency and each
CETA,Prime Sponsor expend considerable resources on planning.
Since both programs could serve
the same client population and
Provide it with many similar services,
there exists an obvious need for the
programs to communicate with one
another in a systematic fashion. The
establishment of a continuous
planning process could lead in the
short run to better data exchange and
in the long run to integrated planning.

How It Might Work
There exist several options for the
development of an integrated planning
system. The state Title XX agency and
stqa CETA Prime Sponsor might
designate a certain geographic area,
e.g., a multi-county,planning district
served by a sub-state Council of
Governments, as a pilot project. A
local CETA Prime Sponsor,
particularly a consortium, might join
forces with a local Title XX district
office.

Another opiion would be to develop
a state and sub-state integrated
human service planning system by

CETA can be able to influence the
development of the state's Title XX
services plan to ensure the availability
of needed social services to manPower clients.

CETA can take into account
resources outside CETA to meet the
needs of CETA participants and "can
gain assistance in setting priorities.

Risks to Title XX
That the progress of developing an
Vitegrated planning system will be
o slow that Title XX will have to .
proceed independently. °

That the priorities of such
planning mechanisms as regional
Councirs of Governments will differ
from those of the Title XX agency,
causing friction and delay in GASP'
plan development.
Risks to CETA
=That CETA Will become involved
witft human service issues no' asr.ctly
pertinent to employment and traili
ing, thus lessening the impact of

An excellent r source ior initiating a
-pilot project or for investigating
how an integrated planning system
might be developed would be the
special CETA grant monies allocated

CETA.

That the issues and steps involved
in developing an integrated
planning system are too complex for
CETA as well as the other programs
to handle.

to the Governor. Thekactual operation,
of the planning system, including its
parts (needs assessment, common(
data management, evaluations, etcj
could be financed through Title XX so
long as it is directly related to-the

administration and provision of
Title XX services. Other allied service
planning resources may be available,
such as HUD-Title ly,community
planning assistance grants, general
revenue sharing monies, health resources, and LEAA planning grants.
All these services could benefit from
an integrated planning system, but
would have to payfor a proportionate
share of the planning costs.

How Title XX Can Benefit
The ptate Title XX agency would
have access to additional resources
for the development of its Comprehensive Annual Services Program
(CASP) plan.

The expenses for planning, needi
assessment, and evaluation may,
be reduced.

The coordination of the Title XX
program to:related human services
programs would be improved.
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phases. First, either by executive,
order or by legislative action, common
planning boundaries might be
'established for CETA, Title XX and
other programs under the state's
jurisdiction. Second, the program year
_for the state's Title XX program could
be changed, if necessary, to correspond to that of CETA. (However,
CETA is required to run on the
Federal fiscal year. Changing Title XX
and other state human service pro- '
grams to the Federal fiscal year might
put these programs out of phase
with the state's budgetary planning
cycle and fiscal year.) Third, an
integrated data base, including a joint
computerized management information systernA could be developed. Last,
.a common planning timetable,
including reporting, needs assessment, program evaluation and budget
planning, could be developed so
that the planning stepsof each program are complementary anain phase
with one another. These steps could
be taken concurr ntly or progressively
as the need an resources permit. .

That CETA will lose some of its

,

program authority for Planning and
setting priorities for services.

How to Reduce the Risks
-

Agree to conduct a careful
feasibility study and develop a
realistic plan for establishing a human
resources planning system before
either Title XX or CETA commits its
resources t6undertake this project.

Inform the chief elected officials
about the risks of rushing into such a
project too hastily, and involve them
from the start in the planning process.

Develop the means to establish the
system in phases or on a pilottosis
'so as to not jeopardize the operations
of the individual programs.

Agree to proceed witlput delay to
execute agreed-upon 4ans while
keeping program staff; Nients, and
the,community at large fully informed
about the implications of the system
and what is required,to make it
successful.

Chapter Four
Analysis,
Identification
and
Implementation

3

40his is a chapter on "process"the
process of identifying a coordination
arrangement that makes sense in
a particular Title XX/CETA setting,
and the process of putting the identified arrangement into effective
operation. Obvious Title XX/CETA
coordination opportunities, particularly
those with easily recognized high
paybes for both Title la and CETA,
are likelyto present themselves to
TitleXX and CETA.,staff without
detailed analysis. But the process'
desctibed in this chapter may be useful to identify those less obvious
opportunities whichmaybe just'as
worthwhile. The specific coordination
arrangements described in Cbapter
3 were identified using fhis same
process.

_
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Essential steps in identification and
implementation of worthwhile
'Title XX/CETA arraogements are presented in overview forrp on the
next page. Each is discussed in some
detail within this chapter.

Identification/
Implementation
Process

4.

Result

Essential Step
-

Common and
Complementary
Progre'n Elements

Comparative Program
hyZ
Analysis

Combining Elements

i=*- Various Possible
Service Strategies
Highest P4off-Options

Narrowing the Field

Assessing the Risks =w Risk Reduction Strategies
Ariproaching CETA

=loi* Negotiated Project Design

Negotiating a Written
Operating Agreement

im=0, PotentiallyCoordination
Successful
Arrangement

Working Toward
Success

ow* Proper Implementation
Valuable Lessons for
Next Time

Evaluating the Process
and Project Results
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For exampleTitle XX serviCes can
help an individual to become more
employabid; but only PETA has the
resources to create jobs:Moreover,
there are differences in program
emphasis and style. State Title XX
programs tendto make available a
variety of social services to improvp,
one's social and psyctiological copdi-

Comparative Program Analysis
Tile first two major steps in cornpatative prograrn analysis have been
taken in the preparation of this
guide. Title XX administrators are
familiar with what issues and program
concerns will be primary to their
operations in the corning months, and
a fairly detailed summary of CETA,
legislation, guidelines, programming
and administration has been included
in Chapter 2. Paralleling that descrip-

are the most obvious and
relevant comparisons which can be

tion but often may not provide full \

tion

made-withthe_Social Services program. By reviewing CETA's capabilities against known Title XX program
needs administrators will begin to
sense the most logical areas for
joint action.
Clearly, in a document published and
distributed nationally, the writtao./
description lacks local specificity.
Additions to the description, with regard to how options are exercised in
each jurisdiction, must be left to
the Title XX and CETA staffs at the state
and local levels.
,

What stands out in the national level
comparisons of programs is how
much they have in common. Their
purposes, clients, and most particularly the flexibility they have with
respect to resources, are remarkably
similar. There are differences, too.

Likewise, being unemployed, underemployed or economically disadvantaged does not necessarily indicate
that the person is eligible for a
particular state's social services program. Every state sets its own
criteria for client eligibility for each
service in each geographic area. The
stateSTitle XX services directed at
self-S4port may be focused upon the
person most dependent upon public
assistance. Those who are. least dependent would seek services from
other sources, such as CETA. (This is
particularly true in states and counties
A
which do not have an AFDCUnemployed Fathers Program.)

.

meariS to attain self;support. On.the
other hand; CETA jecksthe resources ,
for adequate attention to social
needs balias the resources to lead
to jobs. Furthty comparison of Title XX
and CETA, extending the basic
domparison provided/ in Chapter 2, is
-likely to reveal a wide spectrum of
." .both common and complementary
program activities and emphases.

The employable AFDC or-SSI
tecipient may be a common client, but
he or she may also be a second
priority group for both programs. The
ir.ony of this situation is that the
statutory goals of both Title XX ant.,
.CETA presume each will serve-this
common client population. Joint
Title XX/CETA efforts to develop
common client eligibilitY criteria and
priorities can be productive toward
attaining together the self-support
goals of both programs.

The Common dli9nt
An AFDC or SSI'repipent who is or
can become job-teady and Who is ,
unemployed, underemployed or
economically disadvantaged (according to the Title XX and CETA
definitions, respectively) is eligible for
both Title XX and CETA services.

The atsumption that there exist
common clients among ihese programs, hoOever, should be examined
more closely. Not all employable
AFDC clients, for example, would
necessarily fit the target priorities of
a particular CETA Prime Sponsor.
The pressure of attaining a high performance record of successful job
placements may cause a Prime
Sponsor to move the most employable
into jobs first. The focus on "placing"
welfare recipients (particularly those
who participated in previous manpower training programs) often takes
second priority

Combining Elements
Reviewing the common elements identified in Chapter 2, or a local analysis,
enables development of strategies for
coordinating program services to take
advantage of those commonalities. As
is illustrated by the series of coordination examples in Chapter 3,-basic
combinations'seem to be:

1. The Identification Effort. The parties
to a coordination agreement jointly
assess client needs, plan complementary services,_ and ...s=een. and .01.a.ssi1 !

1
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potential clients. The possibirities
range from simple cross-referral to
integrated staff units performing service'activities for mutual clients.

.

"Scientific method" calls for systematically weighing each option or
alternative against the priorities, issues
and objectives, and selectintthe
arrangement which meets "most of
the highest ranked" objectives. But,
41 fact, coordination activities seldom
"lend themselves in total to such
rigorous analysis. In practice, the most
3. Concurrent Services,-The client is
appealing option in a particular context
served according to a jointly prepared
generally stands out visibly, far in
Social Service/Employability DevelopmenirPlap, whereby various needs are
front of the others.
responded to concurrently by Title_
Oncelinpeout as potentially attracXX and-CETA staff, with details of
tive, a b sic project or option can
seMc0 responsibility_vis7a-vis that
often be strengthened considerably
-client Worked out in advance.
by reviewing priorities, issues and
To this point, the process is analytical.
objectives from the perspective of a
The underlying purpose, so far, is to
coordination project design rather than
from a single program evaluation. The
identify an significant possibilities with
basic project concept might be modirespect to clients, client services and
fied or supplemented in response to
joint service potentials for 'Which Title
particular issues like those listed below
XX andCETA could coordinate. The
that are known to be strong concerns of
next step begins that part of the
Title XX or CETA administrators.
process which involves selecting the
Coordination arrangements which meet
best option, making it as appealing as
multiple objectives normally generate
possible to both Title XX and CETA,
proportionally more support than those
and working out the details of project
which meet onl? one.
agreement.
2. Sequential Services. This calls for
Title XX preparation of a common
client to take advantage of a CETAadministered Eluster of employability
development seMces. The client
passes from the Title XX program to
CETA, then into the labor market.

Narrowing the Field
Two major kinds of conSiderations,
over and above the obvious concern
-for -the, Welfare of the common client,

Significant CETA issues
Individual issues can always be identified as major strategic concerns of
either Title XX or CETA programs.

will help in narrowing the field of
opportunities to those with the highest
payoff for both Title XX and CETA;
those, therefore, with the highest
probability of success. First, the alter, natives selected shottki contribute to
resolution of the most significant
issues facing both Title XX and CETA.
Second, the arrangements to be considered need to be consistent with the
objectives of any agency-administrator.

Though these may change overtime,
certain issues are clearly on the minds
of Sociat Services and CETA administrators as FY '77 approaches. If each
can understand the other's current priorities, and if coordination arrangements developed act simultaneously
on both Title XX and CETA priorities, .
then those arrangements can expect
the full support of both parties to the
agreement.
XX administrators must
Just
devise trategies for new state social
programs with limited resource and without abandoning
current clients, each CETA adrpinistrator is feeling pressure on some of the
following issues:

1. Performance emphasis. Employment andTraining Administration
goals and objectives for FY '76 included the natural shift from imple:
mentation of the first year program to
increased performance in serving
clients'. Mentioned first among performance criteria are program mix and
client groups served.
2. Build0g.ccapability. CETA Prime
Sponsc)rs are;iin various stages of
organization development and sta-

bilizatiOn.Those Prime Sponsors
which have not completed development of their organizational structures
and operating procedures may not be
attracted to arrangements which place
additional administrative burdens on
them.

;,
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3. Finding jobs. Few Paine Sponsors
can find enough jobs to meet the
needs of their clients. The p vete
sector is still in a period of re s-very,
an,d many Prime Sponsors re rt that
the public sector is approaching saturation with transitional public service
lobs. Yet certain target groups, like the
handicapped, benefit from both advertising and efforts toward "corporate
responsibility" which could make
finding jobs for this group relatively
easier than for the traditional clients of
dETA Prime Sponsors.
-

4. Spending the grant. Some Prime
Sponsors, under the same pressure to
spend their grants within the grant
period as any other Fecterel grant
recipient, reported difficulty in developing productive uses for a portion of
their grant funds during the first year,
and a half of CETA implementation,
due in part to the compressed operational cycle. Many elected a strategy
of entering "external arrangements" to
absorb remaining funds. Should additional legislation or increased allocations be introduced, Prime Sponsors
might find themselves facing a similar
situation.

The Admi istrator's Objectives

5. Serving the "most-in-need". CETA
Zlegislation requires that Prime Sponsors give priority to those in their
population who are most in need of
CETA services. However, two factors
inhibit efforts to do so. One, pressures
on performance and placements,ls
discussed above. Additionally, Prime
Sponsors have developed only very
limited technicaf capabilities to serve
population groups such as welfare recipients. Many Prime Sponsors may
well be interested in Title XX's capability in this area.

In additiorj to positive impact on the
above C A priorities and issues, high
payoff co rdination arrangements
should m et some objectives of the
agency/ jfrdgrarn administrator for
improved activly. The three categories
of objec ives 7iight be grouped thus:

1. Improve Service Delivery
(a) thro

(b) through additiCh of services

6. Cost per placement. The Employment and Training Administration (that
arm of DOL which oversees CETA)
places great weight on this measure
of Prime Sponsor performance. There
are Rrime Sponsors who would welcome any reasonable suggestion
about how to lower average cost per
placement. Conversely, there are
Prime Sponsors with the opposite
problem: they are accused of "creaming" because their cost per placement

2. Improved Resource Utilization

is low.

(b) reflected in higher performance

7. Valid data on "significant segments". Prime sponsors would, in
most cases, welcome valid data on

entry-level staff.

target groups who ought to be included
as "significant segments" in their
annual grant proposals. The required
analysis should be straightforward and
objective but often lacks reliable data

.

available.

8. Manpower Planning Councils and
State Manpower Services Councils.
These councils, required by the Act,
are operating in a wide range of roles
and relationships to the various stthe
and, suOstate jurissiktipps.,A current..._*
priority of the Employment and t raining Administration is to strengthen the
councils in the roles envisioned for
them by Congress and the Labor
Department.
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(a) through access to untapped resources
(b) through better focused resources
3. Improved Program Operations
(a) -through a strengthened information base

(c) through a supply of qulified,

which the itle XX agency may have

34

h expanded service

Improved Service Delivery
(a) Through expanded service. Joint
service to common clients permits
each agency either to serve more
clients with the same resources or
(looking at it the other way).to provide
substantially expanded services to
existing clients at no extra cost to
either agency.

(b) Through addition of services. Title

(b) Reflected in higher performance.'

old ways le u t of habit,osirnply forgetting

XX and CETA, shanIng the costs and
responsibilities of serving clients, can
also share the cost of services which
might be infeasible for either without
some form of cost-sharing. These
additional services, of course, can be,
purchased jointly; depending on

Where Title XX and CETA share

to'adapt to the required change. The
experienced administrator, however,
will assume that these obstacles are
pan of, the price to be paid for coordination, And, keeping an eye on the

availability and reliability of a third
party to provide them.

Improved Resource Utilization
(a) Through access to untapped resources. Coordination can make possible access to funds not otherwise
aVailable to eitherparty. Research and
demonstration funds,earmarked for
coordination experiMents are an
obv[ous example. Maly HEW-backed
initiatives (e.g., the Nurse Training Act

of 1975j includetegidlatively authorized training programs which pETA
could organize and in which Title XX
clients could participate. ,
(b) Through better-focused resources;c,
Several illustrations of shared funding
for common clients have been mentioned above. Any resulting relief of
the Title XX financial burden for its
current clients would permit shifting
of freed funds to expand services into
other needed areas.

,.

Improved Program Operations
(a) Through a strengthened information
tion base. With the labor market
information CETA planners gather for
their own pur oses, Title XX counselors could ake better-informed
decisions a to how to guide clients
toward their employment goals. With
arr accurate up-to-date inventory of
social services in their jurisdiction,
CETA might be persuaded to identify
and make available training resources
and PSE job slots for Title XX-agencies and providers. Reporting requirements placed on Prime Sponsors
would then become an active force
toward service to welfare recipients
since CETA Prime Sponsors must
report progress in serving "significant
segments" identified in their proposals.

responsibility for a confition clierit, the
end result is highe/ reported per2N
formance for botrprograms,(since
Title XX's success is melsurad by
helping a client rain ebonomic selfsupport, and CETA's by a "positive
termination"). While in one sense
this is clouble-coOntind", from the
client's perspective it js coordinated
service with a positive outcome that
neither program could provide alone
and at the same level of expenditure.
in that client's case, a simple reporting
incentive may-have-played-a role-in
achieving better results than otherwise
might have been possible.

(c) Through a supply of qua ed,
an
entry-level staff. While Title X
tap Federal dollars abdye the Title XX
ceiling for purposes of Raining, CETA
can provide a PSE subsidy for professional and paraprofessional service
delivery staff.

Assesping the Risks
Steps Di the analytic process up to
this point will have assisted in identifying and assessing the benefits to
organizational objectives and clients
of possible coordination arrangements.
.They will also have enabled a relative
judgment as to which among several
potential opportunities might have
the greatest likely benefit.

Prior to proceeding it is wise to asse§s
the internal environment in which a
coordination arrangement must operate. Here agency leadership will be
crucial. Often non-standard projects
such as coordination fail to achieve
their potential because those pursuing
coordination fail at the outset to
anticipate fully the nature or magnitude
of potential obstacles or, when confronted with those obstacles, are unable to invest the efforts required to
steer the initiative around them. Before
moving forward it is essential to
assess agency commitment to achieving the results of coordination and the
time and effort such commitment will
demand.

,

potential benefits, he or she wiktake
appropriate actiob to head-off or
remova the inevitable obstacles.
Amon0he factors that should be
assessed, are:

organizational and administrative,
factors

pcigal implications
personality considerations
the Federal agency position.
This can be carried out informally and
unofficially. It is usually counterproductive to Involve more than a
small group at this stage in the
process, Until agency leadership has
decided that the overall situation is
favorable to the initiative being proposepl. If your analysis of the opportunities and your current agency situation reveals strong potential for
success, then conversations with
others can begin.

Organizational/Administrative
Factors
Organizational and administrative considerations may have the most immediate impact on success or failure. It ,
is unlikely that coordination objectives
will be realized in the absence of
cohesive interrial support in either
program. On the other h d, internal
issues represent the area ver which
you have greatest influen e, and early
recognition of potential i ternal problems can lead to their s cessful.reso-!
lution. Following is a list of several
organizational conside tions that
might be reviewed.

Organizational disruption and resistance to change are bound to accompany new operating and administrii
tive arrangements with an agency.
The resistance, moreover, is often
unconscious. People continue in the
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Organization/Admthistration
O What compopents ot.-your organization will be most ahected by the
proposed coordination? Are
there components that will be affected
indirectly (budget, partvII) rather than
through direct involvement?

O What do you alrea4 know about
your own program components'
probable willingness to cooperate? .

O Which individuals withip your
organization will be mosibupportive
of your proposal? Which do you think
will offer the most_resistaoce?

O Are there performance goals that
will be affected positively;or negatively)
by the coordination effort?

° Political Implications
In recommending that decision-makers
consider the political environment c!.1,

when assessing coordination opportunities it would seem that, rather than
politicizing the issues, proper identification of existing political concerns
that may affect coordination is necessary in order to take advantage of
supportive policies of the Chief Elected
Official (CEO), to- reiluce the chances
that political issues may overrun the
project and to avoid embarrassment to
thdt official and to the agency. Where
the objectives of the project and the
aims of the CEO coincide, prospects of
success are significantly bolstered.
(See the checklist which follows.)

O What do you currently know
about the organization with which you
will be dealing regarding the above
questions?

A

O Are there minor medifications to
your proposal that woulq not affect
the desireg Outcomes but which would
make it mote acceptable to the CEO?

- 0 Will the planned undertaking
involve groups within the community
or external organizations which might

O Does your program or the program
with which ydu,will be dealing have
a prior history of political controversy
that is likely to affect your efforts?

O Are there legislative committees
whose approval will be necessary to
carry out the project? What is the best
way to dealowith them and who is
best to doiit?

Arelbere other.organizationat
relationships (e.g., advisory groups)
that have to be taken into accbunt':
while pursuing coordination?

O Are there existing procedural
requirements of which you are aware
that will be obstacles to achieving
coordination?
O Is there arty prior history of
attempts at modifying procedural
requirements in the manner
envisioned?
Who in your bwn organization is in
a position to accomplish procedural
modification? How long will it require?
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proposing?

11 If CEO involvement is advisable,
when is the best time, for him and for
you, to introduce your proposals
to him?

coordination?
coordination attempts between the
two programs that niight enhance or
kr nterfere
i
with your current
undertaking?

on the type of in.ii.ivative you are

O How is access to the CEO best
achieved (directly; through other's)?
If intermediaries are involved, do they
represent additional obstacles? What
is rieeded to convince them?

, 0 Who in the counterpart organization is in a poiition to make the
Q: kinds of decisions you think will be
* needed to accomplish the proposed
0 Is there any pri4r-history of

O Has the CEO or any of his representatives expressed a public position

O Will the proposed undertaking
require the formal approval of the
CEO? Tacit approval? Is any direct
action by the CEO required?

O With which individuals in the
ie. counterpart organization do you
currently have strong relationships?

.7

for the Chief Elected Official (CEO)?

indirectly involve the CEO (e.g.,
appointed advisory grobps, etc.)?

O Are there any internal organization
"political" issues that might affect
coordination efforts?

.

Political Environment
O What attractions orlisks might
your proposal for coorqjnation hold

Personalities
A realistic appraisal of the' situation
must consider the personalities of all
those who will be involved. The
tendencies,Approaches, styles, and
idiosyncracies of the various individuals must be counted..

A review of individuals should also
include an assessment, if possible,
of the characteristics of key CETA
management so Title XX will be best
prepared to present the project in
the most appealing fashion.

Reducing the Risks
Each potential coordination arrangement will include certain risks as a
part of its design. These risks are real
and cannot be ignored in developing
a successful agreement to implement
the arrangement. The illustrative
coordination arrangements in Chapter
3 specify major risks likely to be
perceived by Title XX and CETA staffs
and the actions that could be taken
to reduce each risk. Similar analysis
by Title XX staff for other coordination
options will generate similar indications of likely risk areas.

The Federal Position
Both Title XX and CETA are
dominated by the presence of Federal
dollars. Even though agency autonomy in program activity is high,
coordination initiatives are not likely
to succeed without Federal support. In
certain cases, Federal officials can
be of value in removing obstacles to
success, such as the granting of
formal waivers or informal approval of,
a use of funds. Assessing early the

potential benefits and/or problems
that the Federal sector can bring tcN
the effort will enable deliberate
actions to take advantage of the benefits and minimize the problems.

The HEW Regional Director's
manpower coordination unit, headed
by the Regional Manpower Coordinar, exists for just the purpose of
assisting state and local program
operators and CETA Prime Sponsors
to work together more effectively. This
staff has in recent months conducted
detailed analyses of the operation of
HEW programs in each state and is
accordingly well-versed in the
basic issues.

The Regional Manpower Coordinator
will not attempt to deal with
individual program issues, which are
properly the responsibility of state
and nationalagencies, Prime
Sponsors, or the Department of Labor,
'but will be available to assist where
requested with the analysis, design or
implementation of coordination
opportunities.
A list of Regional Manpower Coordinators is includedas an appendix
to this guide.

Early identificatibi of potential risks
can assist in maki 9 a final decisioq
whether to proceed. It can also
identify immediate actions that can be
taken to reduce the risk. Once the
project is underway, however, the
most significant risks will develop:
those operating problems which may
cause failure through lack of
communication or absence of mutual
agreement. A thorough written operating agreement (about which more
later) will do much to prevent these
occurrences. Identified risks can be
addressed in the agreement and
specific actions to prevent their
occurrence laid out.
Approaching CETA
Heretofore, the program analysis and
review of benefits and risks have
likely been conducted only verbally.
It is wise at this point to develop, for
limited internal use only, a written
description of.the present conceptualization of the project. Doing so
provides a second look at some of the
assumptions underlying the project,
helps identify potential areas, and
often provides the,first opportunity to
specify the actual negotiation and
imOlernentation stePs that will need to
take place.
This project description need not
(should not) be a formal document,.
Rather, it provides a rigorous review
of the pros and cons of the project
before discussing it with CETA and
proyides a "script" for explaining the
project to others. It should include:

What benefits will be attractive to
that program/agency;

Disadvantages which are readily
.apparent and which must be
overcome;
Obstacles ancl4isks, and strategies
for their reduction;

Specific steps each participating
agency must take in order to get the
project under way and in order to
to carry it out.

Activities to this point in analyzing
the benefits and risks (internal and
external) of a coordination project
should provide good preparation for
the discussions with others that will
follow. Consider several basics,
though, before proceeding.

The benefits of coordination must
be as clearly perceived by CETA as
they'are by Title XX, If both organizathey will gain, the
tions don't

projècttff fail.
e more Individuals actively
involved in negotiating a coordination
agreement, the higher is the probability that progress will break down
before agreement is reached.
Early support of individuals in key
decision-making capacities can make
the process easier, but it is essential
that the merits of the proposal be
argued convincingly while risks are
presented in proper perspective.

Resistance to change will occur
within both Title XX and the Prime
Sponsor's organization, but realistic
strategies can be developed to
overcome it. Habit, tradition, and fear
for one's role in a new s stem are
powerful deterrents to cçioperation. If
you anticipate them, yoi4 can deal
with them on an individu I-byindividual basis. If you ig ore them,
the resistance can gather momentum
and severely compromise the goals

of the project

What results (benefits) are
expected;

Why they are best achieved
through coordination;

With what s-pecific programs and
agencies pis appropriate to
coordinate;
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I
Agree on the specific results thaf

When planning to Implement a

are expected from the coordination
proposed; when this is achieved, put
them in writing.

coordination proposal, be as realistic
as possible about what can be controlled or influenced and what is
,beyond current agency cepability or

Exchange frank views on what

capacity.

At this point, discussiora with a
counterpart in the other organization
can begin with realistic chance Of
success. Initial -diSCbssions seldom
result in immedithe' agreement,
though. The individual with whom
you are dealing will need time for
internal assessment of the benefits
and risks from his/her perspective.
Therefore, it is important in first
discussions to:
---:Introduce the proposal logically
and as simply as possible, stressing

the benefits to both agencies and
to both agencies' clients.

Stay away from premature discussions of organizational implications,
budgets, authority, or other issues that

involve "turf."

Try to view the initial reactions of
the counterpart from that program's
perspective. Remember a person
is not convinced merely because his
objections have been silenced.
If the initial discussions are successful,
there should be basic agreement
as to the value of proceeding further,
The first step therein should be the ,.;1
development of specific, mutually

agreeable. realistic results for the
project. In determining what is
'realistic, both VR and CETA should
together:

Review all original expectations
for the project and modify them as
necessary to be satisfactory to each
organization.

4%

constraints and obstacles to the proposal exist from the point of view of
each agency-, based on both Internal
and external analyses.

Two steps remain In putting the
project into operation:

Finalizing a written agreement that
will specify the way coordination will
take place.
4.

Working together to carry out
elements of the plan.

Once there is agreement on the
results that both parties expect and
the issues each thinks will arise as
those resUlts are pursued, it is
necessary to design the operating

Both steps will probably move forward
concurrently. In many cases the agreement will not (and need not) be a

details of the project and to record /
them in a written agreement. Developing the project plan is critical in one
very special way:p is the initial
test as to whetha or not.both programs can work together toward a
common purpose.

Rather, the written agreement serves
as a document whioh ensures that all
staff participants in th0 brOjed, paricularly those who cvere not a part
f its development, Understand the
r sults to be achieved and the various .
assignmenfs that wilr ensure their
accomplishment.

Key officials of the agenciesinvolved
should agree on:

Note: An unwritten agreement is net

Specific actions/decisions thatmust take place prior to the signing
of an agreement. This should include
items such as procedural waivers,
legal opinions, authority to enter into
financial arrangements, broad
organizational requirements, etc.

Specific individuals or other
agencies that will need to be involved.

These should be those individuals
in a position to approve the specific
actions or decisions listed.above.

Strategy and timing for involving
key individuals, particularly the
Governor, if required, and other highly
placed individuals, e.g., legislators,
state budget bureau, etc. Plans should
include identification of issues that

shouldte resolved'prior to soliciting
support and identification of arguments that will be most persuasive in
gaining their support.

A schedule fof completing the
agreement. This should detail the
schedule on which each action item
or decision should take place and
should specify individuals responsible
for accomplishing each item.
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Negotiating a -Written
Operating Agreement
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formal cbntract betweerlpencies.

an agreement at allit is an understanding and understandings are
easily misinterpreted as time gties
by. If programs have something
worth doing together then it is worth
taking the time to record the details
properly. Everyone will have invested far too much time.and energy
by the time actual coordination
activities are scheduled to start to
base success on memories, impres;
sions,.or prior perceptions of what
was agreed.
g(-

A 1:kritten operating agreement is very
different from a legal enabling agreement between the agencies. Because,
in the eyes of many, detailed "agreements" are synonomous with contracts,
they are frequently avoided as unnecessary or restrictive. In other cases
agencies sign agreements establishing
the legal basis for coordinating but
omit the necessary detailed description of how that coordination will take
place. In either case, the result is
usually confusion and misunderstand-

ing at the operating levet requiring
considerable time to di^s'S what was
supposed to happen ahd in what way.
In fact, absence of a written operating
agreement can cause the project to
begin wrong or too late, dooming it
from the start. It only takes limited
experiences of this nature before both
parties are ready to concede that it is
easier to work alone.

Although they may vary widely in
format and language, all good agreements state, at a minimum:
1. Precisely what is to be accompushed between the two parties
(purpose, reason for coordinating).
2. The situations in which the
agreement will apply.
3. A summary of the agency activities
that are affected by coordination and
the way in which these activities will
be expected to serve the coordination
project.
4. Who, in each organization, is
responsible for the specific activities
listed.
5. What will constitute service
standards, response time, etc. (e.g.,
provision of counseling interviews
within 5 days of request).
6. Administrative procedures (reporting
procedures,,supervision, etc.).

Working Town/ Success
Once the project is underway, the
challenge to all participants is keeping the initiative moving focward
despite whatever obstacles may arise.
If major obstacles have been anticipated, the task will be easier, but
under no, circumstances will a new and
different experience such as this be
easy. Offered below are some tips on
keeping the initiative on track.

1. Expect problems and budget
enough time (both calendar time and
person-hours) to deal with them. Even
the most thorough planning cannot
account for all contingencies.
2. When lack of progress in any one
specific area threatens the undertaking, review the original agreement
on.benefits, particularly those accruing to clients, and the agreement to
date, emphasizing where the ability to
resolve issues has alrieNy been
demonstrated.

8. Modification procedureg.

3. Keep in mind that individuals in
both organizations have the same
kinds of concerns (political,
personalities, regulations) and that
both must decide how and with what
speed to deal with internal issues.

9. Financial arrangements.

4. If unable to resolve an issue that

7. How and how often service
standards will be reviewed.

An agreement that covers the above
items leaves little room for debate on
what was intended, what was
supposed to occur, when it supposed
to occur, or who was responsible.
Although it is more difficult to
agree on that kind of detail than
it is VI wait and "work things out"
once the project begins, your work in
putting together good agreement
will be more thanlpffset by the
strengthened, predictable nature of
the coordination which results.

An example of a complete operating
agreement is included as'Appendix I.

is critical to the success of the
project, don't move ahead until it is
resolved (see item 1 above). There
almost never reason to expect that
resolution will become easier in the
future.

7. Once It has been decided that
coordination will in fact take place,
internal staff of both programs should
be thoroughly oriented as to what
this means for them and what will be
expected of them. If staff is involved
at the properlime, they are likely to
have more of an interest in and
commitment to the success of the
effort.

Evaluating the Process and Project
Results
If ageficies agree to proceed on a
coordinated approach 'to service
delivery, they shouldmake certain
that both agencies profit from the
experience and, if successful or not,
learn wny.
To gain this knowledgee-Which will
be very valuable in designing future
activities, some form of evaluation of
the results of the project and the
processes that look place will be
needed. While that evaluation is not
the subject of this' guide, It is cleeithat. whatever form the-evaluation
takes (simple or cbmplex, formal
or informal, quantitative or qualitative)
the written operating agreement will
provide the basic record of what
the project set out to do. From this,
any intentional or unintentional
deviatioris can be measured and

analyzeUf

5. Don't let individuals involved in
implementing a coordination strategy
get so involved in the process of
accomplishing it that they forget why
they wanted it in the first pleat.
6. Plan th work with a view toward

confIijp or competing time
req irements. If, for insianoe, the
majpr activity in preparing for cooPclination must occur simultaneously with
final preparation of the yearly program
plan or an agency reorganizationr-1
chances are coordination will come'

in secondand last.
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Appendix One

Illustrative Agreement
The following agreement is offered as an illustration in accordance with the principles set forth in Chapter Fdtir.
I. Purpose
The intent of this letter of Agreement is to prOvide the citizens who are in'-need of certain manpower and supOortive
services with the most effective and comprehensive means of achieving maximum self-help. These services can be best
provided by the jQint efforts of the Comprehensive Employment ,Training'Act Balance-of-State (hereinafter referred to as
CETA-BOS) and the Social Services Agency (hereinafter referred to as,SSA).
,

Recognizing that both agencies have common goals and deal with similar target- opulations to enhance the capacity clod
the economically disadvantaged to become self-,supporting, this At eement establi hes coordination policies and link
in the delivery of services between CETA-BOS and SSA to commonIlients. A comm n client is one who has qualified
services of both agencies in accordance with the respective criteria of each agency.

A. Administration

Personnel from both agencie's wili routinely function under the rules, regulations A.Vfolicies of their respective agency
and neither agency shall have the authority to negotiate or otherwise render ineffedtive the other agency's current operating
procedures.

Each agency will designate a representative to monitor the Agreement, such representatives to be responsible to their
respective agencies for administration of the Agreement. -

-,

B. Meetings
These coordinators may call joint staff meetings if necessary for furthering the communication, coordination, and linkage
between both agencies. The replesentatives shall meet At least quarterly.
4
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IL Commitments
A. ::,Mutual Responsibilities
1'..'EXchange and disseminate a listing of programs, eligibility requiremeFits, office locations, and services provided.

-

2. Provide information on commin clients to assure appropriate utilizationjOf program monies and avoid duplication of
seryices. JThis information will be confidential and oan only be used 'for:the expressed puriidse at the time of release.
3.. Orient Lthe,staff to the other agencys policies, practices .and serviceS

4ta4riietings on a regular basis between each agency's counterparts (Director/Director,'Planners/Planners, Counselors/
,dOlinSelOrs etc.) to assure a stable channel 'of communication between slaffs regarding needed information and mutual
probleinS'f
5. Provide joint and separate pre-service and in-service training sessions for staffS to increase awareness and to update
and improve services and client/staff, staff/staff relatiohships.

6. Submit annual plans to tne State Manpower Services Council (SMSC) for coordination at the planning level and input
into the State's Comprehensive Manpower Plan and into the State's Comprehensive Annual Seryices Program Plan.
7. Delivery of Services:

a. Establish a "common client" relationship which will involve an exchange of services by both agencies.
b. SSA will provide such sefvices as health-related services, family planning services, and day care services for children.
CETA will be responsible for providing such basic services as allowanceS, job develoPment and job placement.

B. BOS Responsibilities
1. Screen and inform any current CETA enrollee about any SSA service for which the client is eligible.
2. Provide SSA with program' information about CETA to distribute to Title XX clients.
3. Accept' SSA and WIN referrals tO CETA programs as appropriate.

This Agreement will take effect on the, date both co-signers affix their signat es and will be renewable verbally prior to
. the end of each twelve-month period by the signers. It will be effective as.lon as each party has sufficient funds to meet
the above-mentioned obligations or until both parties mutually d cide to canceL

...

_
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Regional DOL Administrators
for Employment and Training
Region I
Mr. Luis Sepulveda, Acting ARDM
JFK Building, Room 1703

HEW Regional Manpower
Coordinators
Region I
Mr. Robert Broker
147 Milk Street, Room 1020
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
Phone: (617) 223-5350

Government Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02203
Phone: (617) 223-6439

Region; II
Ms. Sandy Garrett
Federal Buildirtg, Room 3811-C
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
Phone: (212) 264-8123

Region II
Mr. Lawrence W. Rogers, ARDM
1515 Broadway, Room 3713,
New York, New York 10007
Phone: (212) 971-5445

Region III
Mr. J. Terrell Whitsitt, ARDM
P. 0. Box 8796

Region III
Mr. Richard Spitzborg
P. 0. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
Phone: (215) 596-6595

Region IV
Mr. Charles Mathis
50 Seventh Street, N.E Room 426
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
Phone: (404) 526-3079
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
Phone: (215) 597-6336

Region IV
Mr. William U. Norwood, Jr., ARDM
1371 Peachtree Street N.E.
Room 405
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
Phone: (404) 526-5411

Region V
Mr. Harvg Lorberbaum

Region V

300 SoutF Wacker' Drive, 35th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Phone: (312) 353-.0911

Mr. Richard, Gilliland, ARDM
230 South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Phone: (312) 353-4132

Region VI
Mr. M. E. Henderson
1200 Main Tower Bldg., Room 1135 gas
Dallas, Texas 75202
Phone: (214) 655-3338

Region VII
Mr. Bob Blazer
Planning & Evaluation
601 East 12th,Street, Room 612
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Phone: (816) 374-5081

Region VIII
Mr.,Paul Strong

Federal Office Building, Room 11023
1961 thout Street
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone: (303') 837-2831

Region IX
Mr. Howard Williams
50 Fulton Street, Room 445
San Francisco, California 94102
Phone: (415) 556-2652

Region X
Mr. Ed Singler

Region VI
Mr. William S. Harris, ARDM
555 Griffin Square Building

Suite 744 '
Dallas, Texas 75202
Phone: (214) 749-2721
4eegion VII

r. Richard G. Miskimins, ARDM
deral Building, Room 3000
911 Wellnut Street

Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Phone: (816) 374-3796

Region VIII.
Mr. Robert Brown, ARDM
16205 Federal Office Building
1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone (303) 837-4477

Region IX
ny. William Haltigan, ARDM
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Box 36084
San Francisco, California 94102
Phone: (415) 556-7414

Planning & Evaluation
1321 Second Avenue
Arcade Plaza, M.S. 610
Seattle, Washington 98101
Phone: (206) 442-0490
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Region X
Mr. Jess C. Ramaker, ARDM
Federal Office Building, Room 8003
909 First Avenue
'Seattle, Washington 98174
Phone: (206) 442-7700
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